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11 Students Are Suspended

Security Guards Patrol

To Stop School Violenc
Eleven students are out and a

dozen security guards are in,
as Franklin High School tries
to recover from a series of
racial clashes among its stu-
dents touched off by a melee at
a football game on Oct. 3.

The security guards, a bi-
racial, group which includes
three women who will supervise
the girls’ lavatories, one of
last week’s troublespots, were
hired by the school board on
Monday and began patrolling
the halls on Tuesday.

They joined seven plain-
clothes policemen assigned to
prevent violence within the
buildings and a half-dozen pa-
trolmen who have cruised and
walked around the school
grounds since the middle of last
week.

According to Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Robert Shaffner,
the police officers are assigned
on a day-to-day basis, and wil’.
not be used if the tension eases
among the students.

The security guards, however,
will be kept in the buildingdur-
ing the forseeable future, the
superintendent said.

He also announced that oaths
recommendation of Patrick Mc-
Dermott, school principal, 11
students had been suspended for
"at least three weeks" after a
preliminary investigation in-
dlcated that they played a role
in the recent violence.

"R is not anall-blackgroup,"
said Dr. Shaffner, "and there.
will be an opportunity for the
parents of the students to have
a full hearing if they so desire.
There is, however, a possibll-
ity that stronger measures will
be taken against some of these
suspended students."

When asked if many parents
had indicated a deMre to trans-
fer their children out of the
Franklln school system, Dr.
Shaffner said "to my knowledge,
there has been no request for
transfers, so far."

A telephone survey of neigh-
boring private and parochial
schools conducted by the News
Record on Tuesday seemed to
confirm the superintendent’s
statement.

Of the four secondary schools
contacted, only the Alma White
Preparatory School, Zarephath,
reported any contact from

dents indicated that they would
transfer their children.

Miss Staats added, however,
that the families of the three
new enrollees "had been con-
sidering the switch before the
current problems started at
Franklin High."

SPokesmen for Rutgers Prep,
St. Peter’s of New Brunswick,
and Immaculate High in Som-
erville indicated that there had
been no significant increase in
inquiries from Franklin rest-

Last Friday, the absenteeism
rate was unusually high, with
more than 700 of the students
staying home out of a school
population of 1,954.

The subsequent long weekend
may have done more to cool
the tensions than any other ac-
t/on last week, as Dr. Shaffner
reported that student conduct at
Saturday’s away football game
was "exemplary," and that fol-
lowing the Columbus day holi-
day, the school was quiet on

Mrs. Smith 110nored
Franklin Township Clerk and Acting Manager Mrs. Mercer "Dot"
Smith, (seated right) who is retiring at the end of the year, was
honored on Oct. 10 at a testimonial held by her fellow municipal
employees. Co-chairmen of the affair were Mrs. Robert Cuddy,
(seated left,) and Mrs. Harold Napear and Mrs. Joseph Pellicane,
(standing.) Mayor Richard Driver was among the guests honoring
Mrs. Smith for her service to Franklin. (Photo by Tony LoSardo).

Planners A nnou-n 
Club Guides

The Franklin Planning Board’s
recommendations for zoning
changes regarding membership
swimming clubs within the town-
ship were announced at last week’s
public meeting.

The long-awaited recommenda-
tions came as a result of the

T, ap Rock
]Piscussion

A discussion of the future of
the Route 518-Old Georgetown
Road area of FranklinTownship as
it relates to Trap Rock Industries
will highlight the Tuesday, Oct. 20
meeting of the FranklinConserva-
tion Club.

Franklin Councilman Harry Van
Houten is the scheduled speaker.
The topic was chosen in light of the
recent controversy over possible
re,’dignment of Route 518 and sub-
sequent expansion of Trap Rocl~
quarry.

The Somerset County Board of
Freeholders announced on Oct. e
that they had turned down a pro-
poem for realignmen_.t,,

The public Is invited to the meet-
ing, which will be held at Middle-
bush Reformed Church, Amwell
Road, beginning at 8 p.m.

Board of Adjustment’s denial of
an application to build a sx~m-
ruing club on Hamilton St, at
the S-curve earlier this year,

The zoning board had asked
the township council and the plan-
ning board to come up with spe-
cific guidelines to make decisions
on future swim club applications
easier.

After months of study, the plan-
n lug board has come to these

-conclusions:
Swim clubs must have a mini-

mum lot area of 15 acres, sur-
rounded by a buffer zone of ever-
green trees at least five feet
high, with no structure or facility
except a driveway within lq5 feet
of any boundary line.

Off-street parking facilities
must be provided, with one park-
ing space for each two members
over the age or 17.

The maximum membership lim-
it must be fixed at the time
of application for site plan ap-
proval, and the Board of Adjust-
ment must conduct a hearing on
the application to determine whe-
ther the facility may adversely
affect the adjacent properties,

Another requirement ls that
such areas be landscaped and
planted with trees and shrubbery,
and that any buildings must be in
keeping with the general character
of the residential area,

log per copy

dents about attendance in recent
months.

The series of seemingly ra-
cially-oriented incidents began
on Oct. 3 at the Franklln-North
Plainfield football game.

A clash between a blackyouth
(a non-student) and a Franklln
policeman led to several out-
breaks of violence, requiring
the police to fire warning shots
and to arrest two black men.

During the first four days of
the following school week, daily
incidents of violence disrupted
the high school routine.

In addition to false fire
alarms and bomb threats, there

Tuesday, with a normal absen-
tee rate.

The future of Franklin’s 1970
football schedule was still in
doubt at press time, amid re-
ports that some communities
will refuse to play Franklin on
the Warrior’s field.

Board of Education President
Michael Peaces announced that
students will be issued identifi-
cation cards, and that for the
time being only students would
be admitted to sporting events,

He also declared that "normal
school functions will continue
even if the National Guardhas to
be called in," and appealed to

Represented At Club Dinneriiil
National food specialties and Miss Llma ls twenty years old Also serving on the corn-

exotic dishes made from re-
and hailsfromasmalltownout- mlttee were Mrs. A. Wasy

cipes originatlng around the
side of Mexico City; she lived D’Cruz, Mrs. Arthur Cleveland

world were featured at the an-
with relatives in Mexico City and Mrs. Thomas J. Allen, Jr.

nual International Dinner of the
while she attended the National The invocation was offered by

Franklin Woman’s Club, on
University. Mrs. Arthur Cleveland, hospl-

Monday evening at the Somerset While a student there she also tality chairman.

Presbyterian Church. taught civics in a school for the Some members wore their~

Special guests, three inter-
blind. She speaks Spanish, native costumes: Mrs. Allenina

national students from Douglas
French and English and is taking Scotch kilt in the blue and red

College and Rutgers, ElalneChl
courses in English, psychology tartan of the McDonald main

Yin Liu of Talwan, Norms Ter= and education at Douglass. clan and white llne of the lesser

PATRICK J. McDERMOTT esa Lima of Mexico and Yeda- Other interests are theater, Ralnold clan; Mrs. D’Cruz, wife

...captain eta troubled ship maria Moulln Ribelro of Brazil, modern and classical music, of a native of India, a sarl;

brought a personal touch to the
swimming and tennis. Mrs. Richard J. Plane of Len-

Franklin Township parents were several flstfights and el- parents to support the school program whose theme was
Miss Ribeiro is 19 years old koplng, Sweden, a native dress.

seeking to transfer their chil- legedly unprovoked attacks administration and to help a better world through better and comes from Rio de Janeiro, Guest Miss Chl Yin Liu
dren. among the student body. "achieve a restoration of the world understanding. Brazil. She has chosen courses modeled the close-fitting l~i~l~ i!::

Miss Ruth Staats, principal, Fights between female stu- authority of the home." The girls told the guests in American history, American collared dress customarily i!::.~ii
told the News-Record that three dents, and attacks by groups of The Board ofEducatton’snext about their home countries, literature and chemistry at worn in Taiwan. She explained ....
recent FHS students are now females upon other girls were public meetingis Monday, Oct, education patterns, customs, Douglass. that young people had adapted
enrolled at the school, and that as prevalent as clashes among 19, at 8 p.m. in Mtddlebush foods and modes of dress. Her plans for next year (when it to the modern look by crop-
the parents of three other stu- the male population. School ...................... ..,~,...,:.: .............:+:.~.:+~.:.:.:.:+~...+~.:.,:..,~ .............................................~ her scholarship is up and she ping it to the knee, allowing the

’"- _ ...... ’ ..................................:’::’::!’:’:: ........................: .............~ ..............................................iii! will return home) are to con- side slit to open to mini length,

After Hi h School Incidents i: igr itinueinherEclha~ic~lie~ig1:e:iri?g~studies toward a de- 1T~c:e~ ~o ~e~b~r:y ~?s~S we d t ili
t iiiil the island nation of Taiwan, is John An aye, me .mber.ship chair= iii

-- .=~ ,m ..~ ~ A .~ lil; i ,~u4.., ,,,,d,..~,~ ,,,~,.katm,t~,ers man; tvzrs, aonn t~ee,, Mrs. i!i

~ ~ ~ ~ "8" t~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ -i iii University, majoring in horti- n Knapp and Mrs, Roy Loux. ilili

mi ILdPlaL-~! ILB Nm ~" ~ ~- JF-~- ¯ ,I lid mm fm J~m~ iiii!iiculture. The centerpiece was ar-iiiii
.=~ ~, ~.~ ~ ~~ ¯ ~ ~ ~ =~ _i ~ ¯ ~ ~=~ ~,~ ~ ¯ ~ ~.j ~ ~ :::;ii Mrs. Jack Rieur, chalrmanof^ ranged by Mrs. D’Cruz ofdried i~:~ii!

~il the International Dinner t~om- flowers donated by Mrs, Carl i
-- ~ -m ~ ~i, Ii!ii mittee was hostess for theeve- Carlson and Mrs.Eugsne Howe. iil

To Insure Student .
ii Co-hoste’~’s ~phO~ Dy Sal LoSardo) ii~i

" " Conservation Acts
The almost daily series of incidents of violence in Franklin Councilmen Lawrence Gerber, Attlllo Lattanzio and Bruce Wll-

High School last week spurred large numbers of parents, students Items.
and taxpayerstoattendtheOct. S meetJngof the Franklin Town- Burrtham Hobbs of Middlebush was the first to spoak against

Begin On Saturdayship Council. the resolution. "Here we are taking the taxpayers money and
Demands for police protection for students within the schools contributing it to a youth center. We don’t know what is coming

and for new steps to Insure the safety of all school pupils led to out of that organization . . . I would suggest that we use the
a lengthy discussion of the week’s clashes between black and funds to increase the police force," he told the council.
white youths. Mrs. Michael Ward then asked Mayor Driver how much had SOMERSET - Activities for The posters wll’I be displayed

Mayor Richard Driver opened the discussion with a statement: been spent on the project. Mayor Driver answered, "A little Franklin’s first mini-earth day, untll Oct. 24 from 1 untll 4 p.m.

"We had some problems Saturday at the football game; we had bit over $20,000," which set off a torrent of comments from the sponsored by the Conservation every day except Wednesday.

some problems in the school today, audience. Commission and the Conserve- A free film festival will be

"It is a rather unfortunate situation, to put it lightly. This tion Club, shift into high gear held Saturday at SampsonG.Smlth

township cannot tolerate and will not tolerate violencel Dis- Some speakers urged the dissolution of the contract support- thls week with an art poster show school from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

agreement, dissent, is one thing, but violence is something ing the project, some demanded closing of the center. Others and a free film festival, The Nature films for adults and

different, asked for equal provision of centers placed around the township, massive township clean-up is children are featured lnacontinu-

"The police department should be commended for their abil- and high school student Dale Prescott requested a center to scheduled for Oct. 24. ous showing. Smoky the Bear

tiles to handle the explosive situation on Saturday and ecru- serve the whole community. She objected to the counclPs sug= Posters defining litter form a cartoons, ,,"Tom Lehrer Sings

mended for the manner in which they acted throughout the gestlon that the schools serve as community centers throughout new ’~Jchool of Concerned Art" Pollution, and ’"rhe Gift" are

whole game when there were many instances when the police the township.
,,

on the part of Somerset’ Coun- among the scheduled films.

were taunted. We should be proud that we ended the game in Councilman Williams defended his voting "with reservations ty Girl Scouts at the Mill-at- Robert Courtney, chairman of

that control." explaining, "The problem is that the council made the commit- the-Forge Studio in Millstone. the clean-up says that he hopes

He continued, "The Board of Education is considering as- meat some months ago. This contract is retroactive covering Approximately 80 girls from 42 this public awareness program

tion. The council did discuss it the previous Tuesday evening, this calendar year. If investigation proves, as so many of you troops are vying for prizes to be will bring families in work clothos

members of the council manned the rumor telephone, expect, that a good lot of the problem is emanating from the awarded bythe Franklin Women’s to Mlddlebush Church on Oct. 24

andIf you have any question or any particular problems, if you community center, then I would make every effort to revoke the Club. for a de-littering of public land.

hear rumors, if you hear statements you are not sure are true, funds. We thought they would give leadership. It is my Judgment The show is under the direction
Boy Scouts and fire companies

that we have been bank robbed, They have not given this leader= of Mrs. Charles McClure, art are p~rtlclpating, as well as see-
please feel free to call the mayor or councilmen."

In answer to inquiries regarding the nature of the problems ship." chairman and Mrs. Eugene Howe, eral councilmen, who will drive

encountered in the high school, Mayor Driver replied, "As I The meeting’s angry climate began to change when Mrs. Les- conservation chairman. Mrs. municipal trucks.

understand it, there were two bomb scares this morning -- the ter Harris noted, "It seems that all the fingers are pointed at Clifford Ross of the girl scouts Work crews will organize at

hlgh school was evacuated, and there was one fire alarm; the community center. R is all blacks doing the bad, the whites is coordinator. 8 a,m. Additional groups will

it seems as if there was some relationship between problems doing the good. I pay taxes too. These people don’t pay taxes by Presentation of awards will be form throughout the day.

created by the extension of the lunch hour so that the school themselves. Quite a few blacks pay taxes too." She then called on made Saturday (Oct. 1%) Paul Families are encouraged 

schedule was completely thrown off. Councilman William J. Howard to "get up and say something. Hess and Robert Harlow of the bring lunches. All residents are

"There were a number of fights in the hallways, there were Mr. Howard responded, and told of going to the high school Manville High School art faculty urged to give a haLf-hour to the
campaign.

a number of girls attacked by other girls; there were a couple of that afternoon and personally accompanying an injured student to are iud~,es, l . .
girls who were injured and taken to the hospital. At last report, the hospital. He said there were I0 policemen on the scene at

they have all been released by the hospital." the time. Then he listed the following comments:

When Franklin Police Chief Russell Pfelffer was pressed for "I. We do not know definitely that any of the trouble is coming

details and names, he answered, "We have several cases under fro,~, the community center.
investigation. I don’t want to make any commitment at this The community center is for all, be they green, black or

tl me." whl te.
When asked what was being done, he replied, "Plalnclothes- "3. I was told a rumor today that the principal was being

men and uniformed men will be in the schools. We don’t ex= chased around the high school by students,

pect any trouble. We are certainly going to make sure there is "4. One of my daughter’s teachers told her that there wasn’t

none. Most of the ones involved in the incidents will be taken a decent black family in the area.
before the juvenile courts." "6. We have a common problem~ a school problem. Perhaps

Mayor Driver sald that the Board of Education is considering our teachers are not doing the Job that they ought to do. R is not

hiring security guards for the school, and spoke of suggestions Just a white problem or a black problem, but a community

that the National Guard be summoned. He warned that cMllng problem."

the guard would only attract trouble m~kers who are not yet in One father complained that parents of misbehaving children

Franklin Township, and said that when the Natlonal Guard was are not informed tn time of their children’s misdemeanors.

called to other communities, trouble makers followed In thelr He said that hls child mlsbehaved In school, and that he was

wake. not made aware of the incident until a year later.
The audlence was assured that police protection would be ade- Robert Ltndemann said that at football games, at Board of

quate at the schools, that if the number of people involved Education meetings, and at council meetings, the same groups

in any disturbance was greater than could be handled by the of"colored" chlldren congregated to stir trouble.

men on Chief Pfieffer’s force, neighboring communities stand He added that he felt these chtldren were banded together
ready to send their forces In assistance, by an unidentified "pied Piper," an adult leader, and he called

A mother who said her daughter’s pocketbook was taken from to parents to offer a counter-leadership.
her in the girls’ room asked If police matrons would be placed in Another matter discussed in the public portion of the meet-

the lavatories. She was told that while there are no matrons ing was a request for another consultation between the Levitt ~ V’"~"
available, teachers would act as guards in the girls’ lavatories, home owners and the tax assessor. ~:" "~ ¯

Chief l~ieffer assured parents that police protection would Councilman Davld DeVries stated that he considered that
~.be provided at the schcol untiI the last activities bus had Ieft. the group present on Oct. 5, when Tax Assessor Roger Payne

During the business portlon of the meeting, citizens denounced and Attorney Stanley Cutler revlewad the situation, was rep-

the council’s action in passing a resolution authorizing the Town- resentative.

ship Manager to pay funds to the Hamilton Park Youth Develop- Councllman DeVrles announced that he had received word

ment Center Project. from the Jaycees that thelr"Do Something Parade" would be post-

Before thevote, CounctlmanAlexanderNarutaJroreadastate= poned until Oc, 0 Locals Lead Teamment explaining that the council had made a legal commitment to Mrs. Victory Van Dyke Chase, Old Georgetown Road, asked

the project months ago and had a serlous responsibility not to about the Trap Rock controversy, and why the council had used
ignore that obligetton, because the project was "operating un- as one of Its boundaries In the zoning ordinance a road align- Six Franklin Township athletes make up almost one-third of the

der the assumption that they did receive a contract." ment that had not been approved at that time, Rutgers Preparatol-¢/School soccer squad for 1970. According to
He explained, "In essence, this contract should have been Mayor Driver recounted the tale of the Freeholders’ arrange- Director of Athletics Richard S. O’Connell, the school’s soccer

signed months ago. Why it hasn’t been signed, Ido not know, ment with the quarry and said that as of June indications were team has never had so many local athletes. Standing left to right are
but we do have an obligation." favorable to realignment. Paul Smith, 8ill and Rick Paulus, and Gary Hawzen. Kneeling are

The resolutlon was unanimously approved, but audience pro- He accused the Board of Freeholders of "making a political
1 " Tom Ronell and Kevin O’Connell. There are 20 players on the team.

test was preclpltated by the "yes, with reservations," votes by decision, not an englnoor ng one.
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Local Woman
Joins Firm
Of Realtors

Barbara L. Markowitz of 5
Drake Road, Somerset, has
Joined the staff of Feller &
Feist, Realtors, as an associate
broker and will work out of the
Highland Park office at 137
Raritan Avenue.

Mrs. MarkowlLz has lived in
Somerset tar elgbt years with
her husband and two daughters.

She is a graduate of the New
York school system, attended
City College of New York and the
Mondell Institute where she
studied building construction.

-0-

GOOD HUNTING

Alex Doban of Hagerstown, Md.,
formerly of Manville, recently re-
turned from a three week hunting
trip to Montana and Wyoming. His
trophies included an elk, a mule
deer, and two antelopes.

.,

Wyckoff Named To Tax Board
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SOMERVILLE -- David Wy-
ckoff, left, of Long Hill Road,
Hillsborough, is shown being
sword in Friday as a member of
the Somerset County Board of
Taxation. Judge 1Saul E. Feb-
ing, right, conducts the cere-
mony, asMrs. WyckofPhQ1dS the
Bible.

Mr. Wyckoff replaces Dem-
ocrat James A. Flynn, giving
Republican controlof the Board¯
Mr. Wyckoff is vice chairman of
the county Republican Commit-
tee and chairman of the county
Mental Health Board. He is
president of F. R. Wyckoff Real
E state and Insurance Agency in
SomerviLle. A life- long resi-
dent of Hlnsborough, he is lmst
president of the local Re-
publican Club, andisamember
of the Neshanlc Reformed
Church. He and his wife, Ker-
ry, have four children - Brant,
four; Whitney, five; Tracy,
seven; and David, Jr., nim; and
two step - children - Diane and
CarmeUa Glannoto. Mr. Wy-
&off attended local schools,
Hope College, and numerous
insurance and real estate
courSeS.
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A Message From The President:

To Our Customers
As rood shoppels you hold the key to good health t0t all

members ol your lamely rhals tmporlant to keep ~n mrnd
for you and tor all ot us al Gland Umon

Wtse load cho~ces are essenl~al f0 good nufrdfon and good
nulrdmn ,s essential for good health

Nutr,ents wlal to good health are prowded by lo0ds from
bur basic groups and you need some of each o[ the basic four
each day

To help you Jdenl#y foods more easdy lrom lhe groups
essenhal Io good heallh we have keyed" such foods m our
stores These groups are

The protein group whach includes meat poultry
fish and eggs the m~lk group, the fru=l and
vegelable group and lhe bread and cereal group

When you shop our slores, look lot the key s~gns and banners
~denhtymg the foods from lhe lout basic groups

Walch our adver{isemenls for the nexl several weeks for add,
honal messages on tood and your good health both matters
of v,tal concern to all of us ~.~D

Pres,de.t The Grona u..o,~ C,~,,,po,,v
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/...~.,..~..,.~ # 5".’/., o~L::+E
STEWING 81¢
BEEF

8OkltlSS CNUCK

WE PAY
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GOP Headquarters Opens
HILLSBOROUGH-- Cutiing

the ribbon opening Republican
Headquarters is Joseph Rasky,
Republican Candidate for Town-
ship Committee. Looking on,
from left to right, are Free-
holder Joseph Pucillo, candl-
date for reelection; Dorothy

Blasse, Republican Surrogate
Candidate; and Dr. trey Allen,
Hillsborough Republican Candl-
date for Township Con,:nittee-
man. The new headquarters is
located in the DeCanto Shopping
Center on Rte¯ 206 at Amwell
Road in Hillsborough.

Little Dukes Will
ponsor Two

HILLSBOROUGH-- Michael
Vernoia, president of the Hills-
borough Boys Football Associa-
tion, announced that two fund-
raising events will be held, The
"Little Dukes", Hillsborough’s
team in the Mountain Valley
Conference of Pop Warner
Football, will sponsor the
events.

On Sunday, Oct. 25, the Little
Dukes will host their third an-
nual spaghetti dinner¯ The
Dukes will play New Providence
at home that day, and the dinner
will fellow the came from 5 to
7 p.m. at H111sborough Volun-
teer Fire Company No. 2 on
Route 206.

Last year more than 400 din-

hers were served¯ Tlckets are
available from team and Asso-
ciation members. Mrs. Lois
Malenchek, dinner chairman,
describes the preparations for
this year’s meal as "Mama
mia, what a spicy meat-a-ball."

Also announced was a li-
censed r~ffle¯ Prizes will in-
clude a 23" color television
console, a 19" black and white
television set, and a solid state
transistor radio. The drawing
will be held on Jan. 16 at the
Dukes award dinner.

Tickets are available from
team and Association members.
Mrs. Loretta Robinson, chair-
man of the raffle, expressed
thanks to local businessmen
for contributions for the event¯

Pine Grove Students
To Distribute Food
The children of Pine Grove

Manor School will coUect foods
to make up "Holiday Baskets"
which will be donated to needy
families of Somerset. The bask-
ets will be distributed just before
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26.

The children may bring in any
canned or non-perishable items
from Oct. 19-30. There are no
restrictions as to the amount of
donations that may be brought
in.

The Pine Grove Manor PTA
Executive Board will furnish hams
or turkeys to go in the baskets.

A committee chaired by John
Carlano, Franklin Township
health officer, George Dixon, prin-
cipal of tl~ school. Mrs. Ann
Balab~s, school nurse and Jan
~raverman, Franklin Township

schools’ home service counsel-
or, will decide who receives the
baskets.

Priority will be given to the
families of Pine Grove Manor
School students.

Anyone else wisldng to help
may bring their donations to the
school

-0-

TAYLOR JOINS TRUSTEES

WASHINGTON, D. C. -. Theo-
dore Taylor, executive director of
the Somerset Community Action
Program, has been appointed to
the Board at Trustees of the Day
Care and Child Development Coun-
cil o~ America, a national eltizen’s
group whose honorary chairman is
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon.

TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATE

You’ll
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¯ NtN(! I COlive Oil ,,o.,,,,o ,’.’~ 99~ Apple he ,,. +55 e, SKINLESS ~11¢ . __
Starkist Tuna,’~:; 3’,=’s1°° Angel Food ,,:’,’.’,, i;:69~ ~ HOT DOGS 0gg [ ,r.k~#~J ])~,.~.+, ~.~,.~.~ LOW Priced To Introduce You To S0mer-

....... VALUABLE COUPON +
6-- CREAM ’:,’_~¢

set & New Brunswick’s Newest Fran-

lOg STAMPS
"’""°" "’" "*"’"’°"’¢E" w"" T""’

chisedGoodyearOealerE,,,, 20’OFF lO’ OF CHEESE V--
BONUS w,th th,s coupon and w,th th,s coupon andBLUE purchase of any purchase of o~ghI 4b oz lars

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF S7.50 OR MORE

(Except items regulated by law)
Limit one coupon per custome,

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT. OCT. 17

20’OFF ~RE~T AMERICAN

HEINZ SOUPS
with this coupon ond

purchase of 1 !’~.qt, bII. .;~

CARTON OF
N.¥R.~o DIET PEPSI

Limil one coupon per customer

COUPON GOOD THRU ~I
SAT., OCT. 17

t"

1OO! SIAMPS
wtth thts coupon and

...: HEINZ STRAINED
,,~, BABY FOOD (¢Y~,,~(~A/~g/

L,lnll one coupon per Cu%lomer

COUPONGOODTHRU ~ Ch°°se trom tw° ~9
SAT. OCT 1 7 | exciting designs. ¢Silvery Moon Mist

-- or Avocado Bell
Flower. EA.

50tx:;~BONtjS STAMPS THIS WEEK’S FEATURE, FRUIT DISH
RLU[ ",’,,lh e.lC: .~5 (.t" ;,u,ch.lse

with /his coupon and+ I;,,+:.o,. too pu+a++ o, oo, ,tO ~t+., ++~. of ~,I. o, ~ooDISH DETERGENT v. [~ %’~’~ ~ cans []v ~ [! INSTANT DRY MILK EXTRA L~TRENGTH
LIQUID OCTAGON WITH THIS COUPON CARNATION BUFFERIN

bmlI one coupon per CUstomer L+mll one coupon per customer Limit one COUpon per customer L,m,t one coupon per Customer
J

COUPON GOOD THRU i~,.-~-.,~I COUPON GOOD THRU ~| COUPON GOOD THRUCOUPON GOOD THRU W1

~JL SAT.. OCT. 17 SAT.. OCT. 17 I~ I SAT.. OCT. ]7 It:"~ I SAT.. OCT. 17

PRIC[$ EFFECTIVE THRU SAT,, OCT. 17th. WE RESERVE TH! RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

GRAND UNION
OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. 8= HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p,m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI!’9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

SIZE W]W
T00x13 $18.75
C78x14 20.95
FTh14 & 15 22.95
G78x14& 15 24.95
H78X14 & 1~ 25.75
560x15 19.90

BLK. EXCISE
$16.75 1.96
17.95 2.17
1935 2.44
21.85 2.62
23.75 2.85
18.75 1.75

MOUNTED FllU AT

RUTGERS SERVICE CENTERS
127 Easton Ave. 544 Hamil{on St.
New Brunswick Somerset,

846-2125 846-3251

@
Expert Wheel Balancing

aetty
Tire Studding
$6.g5 per Tire

Any amount . . . large or
small.., deposited regularly,
will soon add upl Open your
savings account with us NOW
and resolve to save a definite
amount each paydayl

HOURS-
Mon. Tues. & Wed.

g a.m. to 3 p.m.
Th6rs. ¯ 9 a.m. Io’6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
).m. to 7:30
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ssionary To Speak
At $7 mday Services

SOMERSET -- The Rev. Robert
E. Noble, Jr., currently on study
leave from a mission assignment
in West Pakistan with the Com-
mission on Ecumenical Mission
and Relations of the United Pres-
byterian Church, U.S.A., will speak
on the topic "Our Partnership In
The Gospel" at the 9:30 and 11
a.m. services ot worship at the
Somerset Presbyterian Church on
Mission Sunday, (Oct. 18,)

Mr. Noble, his wife Ethelyn,
and their three children (Thomas,
11; Margaret, 10; and Janet, 8)
are living at the home of Dr. &
Mrs. Jarvis Morris, pastor emeri-
tus of the Somerset Presbyterian
Church, while the Morris family
visits Pakistan.

Since 1963, Mr. Noble has
served as Chaplain to GordonCol-
lege, Rawalpindi-Islamabad (Pak-
istan,) while Mrs. Noble has been
active in community organizations
including the YWCA and Brownie
Scouts.

During this academic year, Mr.
Noble is doing graduate work at
Princeton Theological Seminary.
Their children, all born in Pakis-
tan, are attending Somerset
schools, and are enjoying their
first school experience in the
United States.

J On Sunday evening at 6 p.m. the
Somerset Presbyterian Church
will hold a Congregational Ste-
wardship Dinner at the Middle-
bush Reformed Church, Amwell
and South Middlebush Roads.

The dinner will be prepared and
served by the women of the Re-
formed Church. The dinner is be-
ing sponsored by the "D.I.S,C,"
Committee, with Mr. Don Scott
chairman.

At this dinner the church’s pro.
gram for 1971 will be presented to
the congregation by way of film-
strips and talks by the various
members of the committee.

-0"

Reformed Church
Service Schedule

Following is the service sched-
ule of the Manville Reformed
Church:

Sunday, Oct. 18:9 a. m. Hungari-
an service, followed by a 10 a.m.
English service. Sermon topic will
be "The Extra Commandment".

Sunday, Oct. 25: Hungarian ser-
vice at 9 a.m., followed by a i0
a.m. English service. Sermon
topic willbe "The Reformation".

i

Theodore , ~. Lubas, 57
Dies In Princeton Hospital

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP --
Funeral services were held Mon-
day for Theodore J. Lubas, 57,
of Harllngen Road, Belle Mead. He
died last Thursday, Oct. 8 in
Princeton Hospital.

Interment was in Highland
Cemetery, HopeweLl.

A native of Elizabeth, he had
lived in this area more than 30
years and had been township wel-
fare director since 1961. He also
was treasurer of the Somerset
County Welfare Department and a
member of the RepubUcanexecu-
tlve committee here.

M r. Lubas served 10 years on the
Montgomery Township Board of
Education and 5 years on itsRe~-
reation committee. He was founder
and president of the township in-
dependent softball league and
coached many baseball and basket-
ball teams. He also was a mem-
ber of Princeton Lodge 2129,
BPO of Elks.

A retired employee of Ameri-
can Cyanamid Corp., Bridgewater,
he had been associated with
the Forrestal Research Center

in Princeton.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Gene-

vieve Mirota Lubas; three sons
Theodore F. of Sldllrnan and Ed-
ward J. and William T. Lubas of
Belle Mead; a daughter, Mrs.
Rosemary Stryker of Belle Mead;
his father, 3ohn Lubas of Belle
Mead; five brothers, Frank and
Henry of Belle Mead, Bernard ot
Elizabeth, Adolph of Trenton and
Stanley Lubas of Wannamassa; two
sisters, Mrs. John Savotti of Sldll-
man and Mrs. Walter Stepeln of
Belmar, and five grandchildren.

-0-

OBITUJtI~IE$
n

l’I. He was employed as an elec-
trician by Lockheed Electronics
Corp., Plainfield.

Mr. Czarrunchick was a mem-
ber of the Magyar Reformed
Church of New Brunswick.

Surviving are his wife; a son,
Gerald F. at home; two brothers,
John Hudson of Hampton and Nich-
olas Czarrunchick of Plscataway;
and a sister, Mrs. Anna Amendo-
lalr of Manville.

-0-

FRED. M. CZARRUNCHICK, 54

FRANKLIN -- Funeral serv-
ices were held on Oct. I0 for Fred-
rick M. Czarrunchlck, 54,. of 37
Highland Avenue. He died on
Wednesday, Oct. 7 in Middlesex
General Hospital, New Bruns-
wick.

Interment was in Franklin Me-
morial Park, North Brunswick.

He was the husband of the former
Ella Verge.

He was born in New York City
and was a veteran of World War

ANTHONY SIMONITIS, 65

MANVILLE -- Funeralservices
were held Monday for Anthony
Slmonitis, 65, of 17 South Third
Avenue. He died on Friday, Oct.
9 in Somerset Hospital, Somer-
ville.

Interment was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery, Millstone.

Mr. Simonitis was a retirec
employe of Johns - Manville Corp.
He lived here 20 years.

He is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Alex Alexander of Wilkes-
Barre, Pc., and Mrs. Fred Karl,
also ot Wilkes-Barre, and nieces
and nephews.

-0-

MICHAEL YATAURO, 69

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held on Oct. I0 for Michael
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Community Baptist Events
Include Lecture On Africa

Yatauro, 69, of 22 Martin Street
Somerset. He died on Wednesday SOMERSET -- Special pro- p.m., by tile Rev, JaconM. Ndlovu.
Oct. 7 in St. Peter’s General Hoe- rams this weekend at Community The public isinvited tobothevents,
pital, New Brunswick, Baptist Church, DeMott Lane, Mr. Ndlovu, who lives in Rho-

will include squareandfolkdancing desia, is an ordained Methodist
Interment was in St. Peter’s on Friday at 8 p.m., and a tall~ minister now teaching at Rut-

Cemetery, New Brunswick, about Rhodesia on Sunday, at 8 gers and studying in the GraduateHe was the husband of the ........ School of Education.former Mary De Cobellls. St, Matthias’ His talk. to be illustrated with
slides and music from Rhodesia,

Mr. Yatauro was born in Italy, V___ I=__ /) .....
~ will give recognition to the 25th

and was a retired self-employed. FflCug£y l-re~¢dlt¢ anniversary of the UnltedNations
mason contractor. He was a corn- [ ~. ~ .

. ,municant of St. Matthias church.]Class Orientation ’ Fucifl-o & Warren ]
Surviving are his wife; a son,I In -lace of the rem,lar monthly

Funeral Home Inc. [Richard of East Brunswick, at " o- -’--
aa,,,,h~ .... ,.© T .... I. w. .... L _.IPTA meeting, St. Matthias faculty Adam I.~¢Ulo. Mgr. [E’d’lson~’" a"’l~rJhU:ry" ~ose;~hur o~[Wlll present two evenings of class

orientation on Tuesday, Oct. 20,
Franklin;Prlminl of As orla. N.y./f°ur .sisters, Mrs. File-/and Wednesday, Oct 21

725-1763 |
205 S. Main St., Manville|

classroom visita-
NY’ ~-= P .... ,~ o^., ..... ’_’ltlon will be staggered so that par. I " ’ ’ " ’" I[¯ ., -.--. ~=-0,.o-= ,ffi,,~,m~,u me t.................. n s with more than one child In

Quackenboss]~ar~oS’c~aa?a;~ln~Z~:~; ~z~nd°* school will have the opportunity
....... °" " to meet the teachers and he in- FUNERAL HOME Icnztd~m~, formed of the curriculum being

LITINGSTON AVE. I-0-
followed this year.

NEW BRUNSWICK |The schedule will be as follows
RETIRED EDUCATORS MEET Tuesday, Oct. 20: grade one KIlmer 5-0008

I
8 p.m.; grade three, 8:20 p.m.Retired educators of Somerset grade five, 8:40 p.m.; and grade

A. BESSHNYEi & SONCounty will hold their annual Fall
Luncheon meeting on Wednesday, seven, 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 21: grade two, Oil Burners InstalledOCt. 21 at 12:30 p.m. in the Stock- 8 p.m.; grade four, 8:20 p.m.;
586 Hamilton St.holm Restaurant, Bridgewater.Re- grade six, 8:40 p.m.; grade eight,

fired teachers, husbands, wives, 9 p.m. New Brunswick
and friends are urged to attend Refreshments will be served in Tel. Kilmer 5-6453
this meeting, the school cafeteria.

Special Grand Opening Sale Days!!
Thursday- Friday- Saturday

THURSDAY & FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

-/ We’re eager to show you that ....OF THE ALL-NEW
HOURS’sATURDAy"TO6 P.M.

th° most inexpensive! m"= 111111111111111
ALL SALE ITEMS F.,,.B.YARD SALE DAYS 3 DAYS ONLY

.like bestis

t FR--. m ’°U*E" "°*"’ ’
¯ I Q ’~~ " 1 UNITED STATES PLYWOOD

DRAWING EVERY ’ WwELDWO0D FREE !
I ,,.,.HOURpLYWooDON THE HOURT~urs:~dFrida;Yp~uRsEE~=e~t°;;:rmfr;a~Ll~la;’nl"t°Dp’m’~ 6-zox Ceilings

10’ CEILINGS
|UNITED ,RE FINISHED

~..
S,llllply Stop In and Register D’RA’W;N’;aW;L’EUBhE°eHE’L;’THrU’;;~.I

13 - 4 X 8 PAN ELS .od :,;aCl:;d//! I

SANDALWOOD

CAPRI
Grand Opening Special

COME VISIT
OUR ALL-NEW PANELING DEPT.

USP-WELDWOOD4x8 PANELS-WEYERHAEUSER
REG. SPECIAL SALE

ENGLISH WALNUT .~
RUSTIC BLACKTHORN

ELIGHT BIRCH
SPRING WOOD CHERRY 6=@-9

HARVEST BIRCH
JAMESTOWN HICKORY

R WHITE
PERSIAN TEAK

Many More Panels
To Choose From!

8.95
10.88

5.95
5.95
5.95

10.88
6.95
5.95

OVER 100

WE HANDLE
ALL STANDARD
SIZES IN STOCK!

6"X16"
~¢Shutterettes

eo.

SHUTTERETTES* * * DECORETTS

DECORATOR SHOP

Be Sure to See
Ou r All-New

SHELF SHOP
GREAT IDEAS FOR THE HOME!

[i!: Decorative Displays

[i’ii~il Throughout

i i!’,
The.4ll-New

i::iiiiii D::- Somerville

i t::’l . Lumber

~.,::~. $......
..:.

~ i ’ ::’A .:v:.’.’,: ;’.~::~’.: ~..,..::;,.::
~..:.<~ .. ::;: %.-..~ ... ::.-

COMPLETE DECORATOR DEPT.

PLYWOOD DIMENSION LUMBEg

4x8 ¼" Fi,----3.59
4x8 3~,, Fir----8.19
HARDBOARD i PE6BOARD
4x81.49 4x8 2.19

HOMOSOTE TRAIN BOARD
4x8 R 3.79

2x3x7 -- 59¢
2x3x8 -- 69¢
2x4x6 -- 59¢
2x4x7 -- 69¢
2x4x8 -- 79¢
2x4x 10 -- 99¢

LUMBER DEPT.

INSULATION ALUMINUM CROSS-BUCK

Medium Thick, Permo White
With Foil 1 ¼" Thick

With Lock and Key

Reg. 51.95

DOOR

,oosq.,,. .ow...
.19 .,=. 41"

SHELVING l--
You Save $10.00

Wh ire Pine Dudng This
| X |2" Special Sale
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Miller’s ’All My Sons’

Opens Drama Season
An exciting, season of drama,

including a world premiere, be-
gins at McCarter Theatre Friday
evening, Oct, 16, at 8:30, when
the professional repertory com-
pany presents Arthur Miller’s "All
My Sons," A moving and powerful
anti-war statement, "All MySons"
will play in repertory through Fri-
day, Nov. 27.

Arthur Miller creates the the-
matic structure of his plays out
of narratives told to him from
actual life, tales told him some-
times almost casually. "All My
Sons" derives from a friend’s
account of a woman who wasdriv-
en by her own moral standards
to report her father for selling
defective machinery to the Army.

The playwright has woven this

Make a Date
GO..

AMERICA ON WHEELS "
Kendall Park Roller Rink

p 3550Rt. 27,S. Brunswick ̄
Tel. : 297-3003

# AirConditioned ~-~

Now Through Tuesday
Oct. 20

Barbara Streisand
Yves Montand

In

ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE

FOREVER
(Rated G 

Evenings: 7 & 9:10 P.M.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9:10 P.M.

Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.
j

SATURDAY ONLY
OCT. 17-AT 2 P.M.
BIGCIRCUS

75c FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday, Oct. 21
Barbar Streisand

Walter Matthau Louis Armstrong
IN

HELLO DOLLY
(Rated G 

Winner of 4 Academy
Awards

Evenings: 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9:30 p.m.

Sunday: 2,4:30,7 & 9:30 p.m.

COMING:
aaZtt

DARLING LILI

theme into a powerful confronta-
tion of father and son, moral lax-
ity and moral outrage. The story
of what happens when expediency
takes precedence over ethics has
lost none of its punch in the nearly
25 years since it was written.

The Father, played by Seymour
Penzner, is the central character
in "All My Sons". Like all cen-
tral figures in Miller’s greatest
plays, the hero fails his world.
It is a world of principle as well
as of practical concerns.

"What more can we be than sor-

ry?" say.s the Mother at the cli-
matic moment of the play. "You
can be better," replies the Son.
"Once and for all you can know
there’s a universe of people out-
side and you’re responsible felt."

This is the theme Arthur Miller
has touched in the greatbodyofhis
dramatic work. And "All My
Sons" is perhaps Arthur Miller
at his best.

Tickets for the McC~ter The-
atre Drama Series are avail-
able at the box office.

Twin Bill At Brec] tt West
NEW BRUNSWICK -Edward

Albee’s "The Zoo Story," directed
by Paul Pardue, opens tonight at
the Brecht West Theater, 61 Al-
bany St., on a double blll with
William S. Hoffman’s "Thank you,
Miss Victoria," starting a three-

week run, through Oct. 31.
Performances will be held at

8:30 p.m. on Thursday evenings,
and at 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday evenings. For
reservations call 838-2750 be-
tween 4 and 7 p,m.

One Man Show In Bound Brook

JAN TEN BROEKE

BOUND BROOK -- Jan ten
Brooke, orE ]Izabeth Avenue, Som-
erset, is currently having a one-
man show of paintings at the
Bound Brook Memorial Library
Community Room on Hamilton St.

Mr. ten Broeke paints in a
surrealistic style, and is self-
taught. He is a native of Benne-
kern, The Netherlands.

He is a member of the Plain-
field Art Association, the Hunter-
don Art Association. and the A1-
11ed Artists of America.

The exhibition will end on Oct.
31.

-0-

Paris Is Scene

Of Film, ’Zita’
McCarter’s International Film

Series moves to France on
Weduesday, Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. with
a single showing of "Zita," a 1968
color release directed by Robert
Enrico.

In a setting that is mostly Paris
at night, the film deals with the
loss of innocence of a younggirl--
played by Joanna Shimkus in her
first major screen role, The
camera follows her through a ser-
ies of encounters with a Maoist, a
farmer in pursuit of an escaped
ram, a gang of teen-age toughs,
and finally, to a meeting with a
young musician who becomes her
first lover,

"Ciyillsation," a 13-week tele-
vision series originally shown on
BBC television, will be shown in
color at the Princeton Public Li-
brary each Wednesday evening
from 8:30-9:30 p.m.

The series, writien and narrated
by British art historian Kenneth
Clark, covers the beliefs and ideas
of Western civilization as ex-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1.970

Ballet Tickets Avails.ore
N0W!!!The Franklin Arts Council h~l

received ticket reservations for
one-third of the available seats
for its initial presentation of the
Garden State Ballet on Nov. 14.

Mrs. Dorothy Tabourne, coun-
cil chairman, reported that ticket
sales were also briskfor the other
attractions--The Prince Street
Players, Jan. 16; Don Cossack
Dancers, Feb. 97, and the Per-
cival Borde Company, April 3.

She urged that ticket reserva-
tions for all performances be

placed lm mediately since the price
of each ticket will increase twenty-
five cents after Nov. 7.

Persons interested intheseries
can obtain abrochurelistingticket
information at any of the Franklin,
state Bank offices, the township
library and other locations, or
by writing the council at Box 22,
Mlddlebush.

-0-

OPERA AUDITIONS SET

The Princeton Opera Associa-
tion will hold auditions for the op-
era "Rigoletto" on Oct. 15, 17, 22,
and 24. Major and minor roles

Teen Arts
°"" "’s’""" ’°"°

male chorus are needed. A knowl-
edge of Italian is not necessary
for chorus members. Call Mrs.
Virginia Schley, 100 Kingston

Festival ,or
SKI CLUB PARTY SET

SOMERSET -- The FramklinSklt~l lW ’1 If 1F

 clteautea o,u ,o,,.Saturday from 8 - 10:30 p.m.
at the Hungarian-American Ath-

Governor William To Cahil] letic Club, 198 Somerset St.,
formally announced a state-wide New Brunswick.Tickotsareavall-
Teen Arts Festival for New Jar= able at the door.
sey youngsters at a ceremony at ...............

~.~the State House in Trentonyester- I~’-2.,~2.~r~¢~-~- gday.
The Teen Arts Festival will be ~] DANCING I~

held the week of May 10, 1971, IH EVERYSAT.&SUN. NITE
JANET BAKER It will feature the best original IH NO’~INGHAM g

and interpretive works in drama,

Mezzo Sopra Baker film, music, dance, patnflng,!H BALLROOMJ~, 0 sculpture photography, poetry,
graphics, multi-media and the ,H Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.

Opens Concert Series
craftsbyanyone between~eages ,, TheLargestBallroomih:heEast
of 13 and 19 studying, living or i~ WithallBigBands! ,
working in New Jersey (with the !~] Sat. Gee. Meyer

Janet Baker, recognized as one burgh, England, and a varlet exception of college students), i~ Sun. Joe Pavne- 8-12 H
Gee. Cahilldeclared: iH 9to12. Fun AIone or Couples H

of the world’s leading mezzo so- of operatic roles including Dora- "We hope throvgh this festival l¢~ffi,~ ............ -~’ .... L¢
pranos, will appear ’ on Men- bells in Mozart’s "Coal fantutte,"
day, Oct. 19, in the first concert and twin Didos, Purcell’s "Dido to encourage young people} ’~ ~ " ....
of Series I of the Princeton Uni- and Aeneas" and Berlioz’s "Lea throughout the state to exPress~m~l~IIIIM~[= ~R~r~r=

~
versify Concerts. The concert Troyens."

themselves creatively through the

will begin at 8:30 p.m. at Mc- A native of York, Miss Baker arts. I belive a festival of this
Carter Theatre. has lived and studied in London type provides a positive outletlB HOURS: B!.

since 1953. She won the Kathleen for youthful energies that are too ]B OPEN DALLY
Miss Baker’s concert this sea- Farrier Prize in 1956 which she often ignored or shunted aside. ft ftson will enable Princeton music used for further at.dies at the The ri~ potential elbow ~erseylm

l°vers wh° missed her recital M°zarteum in Salzburg’ and re" can hest be realized bY f°ster" ~ ~ ’O ~Gov. Cahi11will serve as honor- I’~’~ B
in 1960 to hear one of the finest ceived the Queen’s Prize awarded ing the abilities and talents of
vocalists of the world. Miss BRk- by the Royal College of Music its youth." A.M. P.M. B

Ber is already well ~own in this in 19,9 Another special grant I~ ~country through herrecordingsfor in 1960 from the Arts Council ary chairman of the Teen Arts ~
Angel and in New York through made further study possible.

Festival, which is sponsored by L=~ @
her several recitals in Town Hall For her concert in Princeton the N.J. Department of Education,
and Carnegie Hall. A superb Miss Baker will sing songs by the McCarter Theatre, the N,J. L,~"
performer in oratorios and lieder, Handel, Schubert, Debussy, Bee- State Museum, and the N.#. State

A uther, Actress Miss Bakerhasbeenacclaimedtor thoven, Faure and Gounod.
Council on the Arts. Mrs. Harry R~[frY

her recent performance in the Remaining tickets may be oh- Rubel of Highland Park is chair- [B ~ALON
title role in Benjamin Britten’s tarried from the box office at Mc- man of the executive board of the

-It
To SpeakOct.’5 "The Rape of Lucretia." atAlde- Carter Theatre. festival.Teen.agers and teachers who i

].22~eMrv~eSt. i
........ wish further ln~or marion may con- i

PJ&B, "gl tact: Teen Arts Festival, c/o
At Youth Center Trla I e ter,N’J" StateTrenton,MUseum,New JerseyCUltura108625,Cen" I:L~ r~[=~[=~[=~[=~

Alice Childress, New Yorkau- Switch Scnet rules -thor, actress and playwright will
lecture at the Princeton Youth
Center Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. Author GOOD LUCK MANVILLE HARRIERS -
of "Trouble in Mind", performed For the first time since its de- easement aumtorlum of Prince- AGzeatTrackTeam!
at Princeton High School last but II years ago, as a regular ton Theological Seminary on Sat- .tH
Spring, Miss Childress has been part of the Princeton theatrical urday, Oct. 31 (9:30 a.m. to 12:30

h Ractively writing and acting since scene, the annual PJ&B Musical p.m. and 1:30 to 5 p.m.) and W~t~, epair Can Be
the early 1950’s. will take placethisyearinDecem-again on Sunday, Nov. 1 (1:30 to ]~1~ .-~A~= k Charlie

In 1956, she received the ber, instead of its usual date in 5:30 and 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.) A~nex~-enstve---s
Obie Award for the best original the late spring, The switch is separate audition for dancers is =
off-Broadway play for that season a result of the recent decision by scheduled for McCarter Theatre
She has lectured at Radcliffe Coi- the ’Princeton Triangle Club to on Sunday evening, Nov, I, at 7:30
lege, the University of Michigan move its annual undergraduate p.m. No prior experience is re-
the Peabody School and P. S. 201 musical show to the spring, quired, and it is not necessary to
it. Harlem. Many of her articles This season’s PJ&B production prepare special material, Those
have been published in the Negro will be the Broadway comedy hit, interested in trying out are asked
Digest, now Black World, Free- "Marne", which closed a three- to call the McCarter Theatre box
domways and the Journal of Negro year run in New York only last office in advance to arrange for
History. spring. Based on the best-selling a specific auditiontime: 921-8700.

In 1968, Miss Childress worked novel by Patrick Dennis and the
on the Ossie Davis - Julius May- 1on~-running play of the same -0-
field movle"Uptight"andin1969 name (which starred Rosalind

_’11_ P H LOUNGEtraveled with the NegTo Ensemble Russell), it features music and Vlua.-erssCompany to London and Paris lyrics by Jerry Herman. The ori-
Among her many worksare:"Wine ginal production served as the
in the Wilderness", "Trouble in vehicle for AngelaLansbury’stri-Re~ d Play Polish American Home
Mind", to be performed this sprlng umphant return to the Broadway 126 N. 4th Ave. Manville
by the Hansberryhrts Workshopof stage. Tel: 722-4772
the Princeton Youth Center,

-0- "Marne" willhavef°urperf°rm" On Fidravances at McCarter beginning --./ Presents....Jack & DickBBC Series Thursday,Dec. 10, with aspecial
family matinee on Saturday, Dec. The flrstlnformaIPlay-Readin~
12. PJ&B’s director will once night of the Villagers of Middle- THE D. J. DUO
again be Milton Lyon, who had di- bush will be held on Friday at
rected all buy one of the PJ&B the home of Marion h".angano, 18
musicals since he originated the Sheinflne Ave., South River. Thurs., Fri., Sat. Eves.

Lunchtime: GOt GOt Girlsconcept of a community-widepro- The play to be read is "The
duction back in 1961, Joan Mor- Price," and all meml~ers are in- Noon til 2
ton Lucas will return to serve vited to attend to either read a Also: Gel Gel GirlsNitely!
as PJ&B~s choreographer for the role or to listen.
sixth time. 7 NitesA Week

Auditions for principals, cast Anyone desiring directions may

pressed inert/’ and chorus...:.will take place in the call Mrs. Mangano at her home. ’

Personalized Service~:~t_~ ~ I

/~/L :’ i~i;~ " Maids ,~" ,J:/~ "~’°"°"7;mple Beth Shalom i~’/_.h’~ / ) Formals

,’.. ~ !~:"~’ Mother’s I 9Stanw0rth Road ’ I
| Kendall Park , |,I, Cocktail Dresses ..~ ,%’ ..ruu o, [, s. II

I ’~ i! i\ Eastern Star ,-.-...,,
I ;~" i i ~ I\

213. Route 22 ~
, o~’" DIET GOOD/-- J’,’,’~.:’.:’=l i

| ,J~" i I i’ I!,, Green Brook, N.J. ",, I I I
, *l. t il Mon.-Thurs. 10.9 ;)1 " I/~ .*****************. Lectudntl -,,,,.,.,,,,,,,-" I ~:~ I I’ " ! i Fri &Sat 10-6

I,D- ’ "~2~.J t~ LEAN LINE’ I’’0O Park Avenue’ Plainfieldr N’J" I ""’" I

WE PAY

TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATE

TO KNOW
WHERE "
YOUR

Mg LY.
GOES

Pnu

BU

CHECK

A checking account can be
your best budget bookl You
enter each expenditure--keep
a "running" record of your!
balance-and every cancelled
check is a legal receiptl
START your account NOW!
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E An Editorial

No Personal
Endorsements
Of Candidates

With the November elections just around the corner,
.we have received several personal letters of endorsement
for state and county candidates.

It is the policy of this newspaper that we do not print
personal endorsements. There are several reasons why we
have followed this policy.

First, if we accept and print one such letter, we must, in
all fairness, print them all. This means that if every resi-
dent of tile community wished to write a letter endorsing,
and another letter opposing a particular candidate, we
would be obliged to print them aLl.

The amount of space that these letters would reqmre
makes the situation impossible. Therefore, not having ade-
quate space to use all the letters, we would be forced to
choose which ones would be printed, thus leaving our-
selves open to charges of being partisan, no matter how
objective we might try and be.

Secondly, every person might have a different reason
for endorsing a candidate, some which were valid, and
others which were unfounded. We would have to carefully
screen all these letters to make sure there was no libel
involved, and eliminate all instances of slander. Even if we
only received 100 letters a week, this job would take
many hours which, with our limited staff, we could not
spare.

Also, opposing views from those expressed in tile let-
ters would have to be given equal space, in addition to the
new letters we could receive each week. These letters,
counter-letters, counter-counter-letters, and so on, would
serve no useful purpose after a while other than to confuse
tile voters.

So, for these reasons, we will not accept personal
endorsements of candidates. Candidates will be given
equal space and opportunity to express their views to the
VOtCFS.

If, as an individual, you feel moved to voice your
support for a candidate, do so through personal contacts
with other people, or join the campaign committees Work-
ing for your candidate.

We will do all we can to present an objective and
unbiased view of the candidates and their platforms.

Policy Statement On

Letters To The Editor
This newspaper welcomes letters to tile editor about its

editorial comment, about news stories, and about matters
of concern to local residents.

We have established the following guidelines con-
cerning letters to the editor:

1. Letters must be typed or printed, double-spaced. No
handwritten letters will be accepted.

2. Letters must be signed by the writer, include an
address and a telephone number where verification can be
made. Names will be withheld on request, but no unsigned
letters wiJl be printed.

3. We reserve tile right to edit any letter which we feel is
in poor taste or libelous.

4, No political statements written as letters will be
accepted from candidates, nor will any personal endorse-
ments or denouncements of candidates be accepted.

Letters must be in tile newspaper office no later than 5
p.m. on Monday to appear in Thursday’s newspaper. If
you have any questions ,-bout submitting a letter, please
contact the editor.
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NEW BRUNSWICK -- That
classical theater can be Just as
appealing and Just as much fun
as contemporary art forms was
demonstrated last weekend at the
Brecht West when Theater Un-
limited presented Wllltam Sar-
oyan’s "Hello Out There," on a
double bill with Sean O’Casey’s
"Bedtime Story."

While the audience was not
Invited to the stage, Its emotional
participation was total.

Anne O’Sullivan played Emily,
the young small-town innocent, a
cook-matron at the local Jail,
whose charms are first appre-
ciated by Ernest Hawkins as a
young man arrested for rape and
transferred to Emily’s Jail to

protect him from a lynch-mob.

Emily’s charms may have gone
undiscovered, but not so Ann O’-
Sullivan’s. Her talent was as
fresh and natural as the scrubbed-
face Emily she portrayed. She
may well be the next to fellow
Carrie Snodgress.

Mr. ttawMns was convincing
and not without persuasive abil-
Ities of his own. However, I
wonder ff the unlversalltySaroyan
usually endows his characters was
not betrayed by Hawkins’ Texas
drawl.

Nevertheless he commanded at-
tention with hls first bleated, "Hel-
lo out there," prickling It with
doubts as he pleaded his case of
hollow loneliness andfalsearrest.

Suspicion of the young man’s
motives changes tocomplete sym-
pathy with Hawkins’ sensitive por-
trayal of a lonesome youth who
is asking for love as a cure.

A1 Reyes directed the moving
drama, giving "Hello Out There"
an echo in our hearts.

Frank Girardau, a local lepre-
chaun, breathed Irish laughter
and Irish fun Into every quark
and corner of "Bedtime Story,"
an hilarious tale by Sean O’Casey
of a young man’s first affair with
a woman.

The righteous John-Jo Mulli-
gan ts Frank Gtrardeau and Mr.
Gtrardeau Is Mulligan. So com-
pletely does he Inhabit the Irish
Catholic clerk that his brogue
is unuecessary, although eomtng
off to perfection.

The play opens the morning
after, the early morning--about
4 a.m.--whon John-Jo Mulltgen
is already regretting the sin of
his night’s pleasure.

It centers on his efforts to
rouse and route the delightful
Terese Joseph, who plays the
worldly Angela, more reluctant
to leave his bed than to get into
it.

Prudish Mulligan plies the
saints with promises and bargains
for their help tn getting Angela
off the scene before his friend
of the room next door, Halibut,
played by Ken Baltin, returns,
or his very respectable land=
lady, Miss Mossi, played by Bobbi
Simms, is awakened.

Through one laugh-laden se-
quence after another, Mulligan’s
garnet ring, wallet, checkbookand
dignity Join his lost virtue. This
funny play was directed by E1-
eanore Chapin. Frank Girardeau
and Ken Baltlm are both former
New Brunswick residents.

The Theater Unlimited is a
professional theater group from
New York City. They will take
the two plays to the American
Plays Theater, St. Clementes
Church, New York City, on Octo-
ber 18.

COLLEEN ZIRNITE

Brecht West’s ’Zartan’
¯Returns

Jerome Savary and his group,
Magic Circus, Baby and
Chicken, returned a lost
treasurer to the professional
A merlcan theater recently
when they presented "Zar-
tan and the Colontal FairyTale"
at Brecht West, the tlnystone-
front theater, 61 Albany St.,
New Brunswick,

Burlesque, an art form
once tarnished by Mlnsky, et al.
who desecrated the word with
prurient presentations devoid
of Intellectual content, has been
polished and restored to
grandeur. This troupe of eight
French actors, includlngalov-
able live baby and talented white
chicken, uncovers a sparkling
entertainment, simultaneously
wild and sophisticated and
always happy.

The audience, almostentlrely
under 30, and mainly undez
20, thought It was a new ex-
perimental fun form, butthe ol-
der generations remembered
the Marx Brothers. Burlesque
is not new, but revived and re=
juvenated in "Zartan," and
again, as with Groucho and his
brothers, the joy of the play Is
increased with the sensitivi-
ty and Intellect of the viewer.

The loose and flexible tale
of Tarzan~s South Ameri-
can cousin, stretches around the
globe in rolllekingtravestles on
international stereotypes. In its
telling, the many- gifted per-
formers exhibit talents with
song, dance and musical in-
struments. There wereblts of
Ztegtleld, the Flamenco, belly
dancing and tap - dancing to
the Good Ship Lolllpe H musl-

Lost Treasure
cal talents abounded with pro-
fessional bits of rag - time
piano, banjo, cornet, drum;
you name It. they played and
played it with flair,

Each actor played many
parts, deftly changing or re-
moving costumes and Identi-
ties off and on stage, thus hint-
Ing at the greatness of their
dramatic abilities. I could easi-
ly visualize the lovely red -
haired actress who was both a
mad school teacher and seduc-
tive French prostitute as a
full - blown Medea or Lady
Hamlet.

The evening was over before
I was ready to leave, and the
audience was reluctant to follow
the marching troupe to the door.
They wanted more, but were on-
ly saluted a grand farewell

It Is a fine thing Eric Krebs
has done for New Brunswick.
He has given the cry a trans-
fusion, pouring the life sub-
stance of culture through the
tiny vein Brecht West.
Heroically, he has worked un-
heralded. The theater deserves
public recognition and support.
It also needs It If it Is to sur-
vive financially.

While there are many fine
amateur groups In the area,
Brecht West remains uniquely
professional. In the past two
weeks It has offered perform-
ances by groups :|ccl~med ~n
London and Paris, proceeding
from and to New York.

The city fathers (and mother)
should claim Brecht West a
natural resource and support Its
operation,

Colleen Zlrntte

¯ve Last Tomatoes
The forecast of a killing frost doesn’t necessarily mean that

the rest of your tomato crop is lost. Remove all tomatoes from
the plants before the frost hits.

Wash the tomatoes and dry them. Put them on a flat surface in
a cool location, but don’t stack them.

To ripen the tomatoes quickly for immediate use, keep them
at room temperature.

If you wish to use the tomatoes later, keep them in a cool
place, about 40 degrees, and they will eventually ripen.

"Et)ITO LETTERS To The

Editor, Franklin News Record: #2, from #2 to #3, from #3
The FranklinBoardofEduea- back to#l, since there are on-

tion should be commended for ly three papers in town,
its strong stand on safety lnthe Why all this? "For economy"
schools, but denounced for Its says the board. But If paper#2
lack of long range planning to was cheaper than #1, why not
prevent tensions from increas- stay with #27
lag year to year. If #1 was cheaper, whychange

l fully agree with Mr. Pea- in the first place? Now If we
cos’ action in asking for police cannot trust the board with this
protection; in his place I would $500 item, how can we take
have done the same. their work in bigger things?

But I have saldbefore that the I implore the board ofeduea-
hard workingboard members do tlon to accept the following three
not seemtoactbeyonddaytoday point plan for improved opera-
crises. Last week’s trouble tlon of our school system:
in tho high school was not the 1. Regainthe confidence ofthe
first time. As Mr. Norman public by telling the wholetruth
Fisher so aptly mentions inhis every time. Do not let personal
recent letter, there were out- feelings Interfere with official
breaks last year and rumblings board business. We do want
the year before. So what is the them to act out a farce. The
board doing to remove the basic well being of 8,000 children is
reasons for the discontent? a serious responsibility.

Unfortunately very little, and 2. Be as dilligent in longrange
that Is deplorable, Our high planning as In solvlngdaytoday
school costs $2. ,500.000 per crisis. Drop many of the small
year (or $14,000 per dayl) items that now take time.
operate. 3. Get started on a serious

If year after year tensionre- discussion of the Task Force
places school spirit, our 2,000 report. Those 33 citizens have
students do not leearn efficiently prepared a blueprint of Frank-
Even a l0 per cent dropinout- lin’s troubles. The current
put represents an annum tax board and its predecessors are

to complain?
Mrs. Peaces and I have

attended all public meetings
this year and I must agree with
her that many topics of com-
plaint would normally be called
trivial.

She listed seven Items in
her recent letter to the edi-
tor and I can provide several
more. The sole reason for this
bitter criticism of the board
is mistrust. The boardhas done
nothing to regain public confi-
dence.

For example, consider the
silly business with three official
newspapers in eight months,
because each one in turn eri-
ticised the board for one of its
actions. So we moved from#1 to

18:’.70

loss of $250,000. of course not responsible that
What else is wrong?. Why do the problems exist. But they

would be very much at fault ff
they Ignored the report, just
because they may disagreewith
some of its recommendations.
Hiding heads in the sand is not
the right approach. The school
board elections are only four
months away.

Dr, E. de Haas
Coppermine Road
Princeton

-0-

We’re building
a non-smoker.

Public Service has entered the nuclear age. Through the miracle of
nuclear fission large quantities of electricity can be produced
without any of the smoke and pollutants formerly associated with
conventional generating stations. Nuclear plants produce no smoke,
no odor, and help maintain the integrity of our natural environment.
Right now, we’re building the world’s largest nuclear generating
station near Salem, New Jersey. In addition, we have purchased
two more nuclear units for installation on Newbold Island, near
Bordentown Township. The first unit is scheduled to operate in 1975,
the second in 1977. We expect to add more nuclear generating
stations to meet New Jersey’s future needs for additional clean
electric power.

¯ ., Better Environment
is Our Business Too ,,,,, ,¢’:-

Public Service %/...

CONSERVATION CONTEST

MILLSTONE -- The Mlll-at-
the-Forge studio will be the scene
of Judging of the girl scout con-
servation pester contest onSatur-
day at 3 p.m. The contest is spon-
sored by the yard and conserva-
tion department of the Franklin
Woman’s Club.
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TURLIP -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. William Turlip of Bridge-
point Road, Belle Mead, on
Oct. 11.

VADIMSKI -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Vadimski of 44 North
18th Avenue, Manville, on Oct. 11.

YOUNG -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Young of 753 Som-
erset Road, Somerset, onOct. 11.

CHEVERE -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Jose Chevere of 26 Dakota
Street, Manville, on Oct. 7.

ROSENBAUM-- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rosenhaum
of 17 Abbott Road, Somerset, on
Oct. 9.

NEUMANN -- A daughter to Mr.
.and Mrs. RonaldNeumannofStein-
metz Road, Belie Mead, on

¯ Oct. 10.
MARUSCAK -- A son to Mr.

and Mrs. Sloven Maruscak ofdb-A
,Hawthorne Avenue, Somerset, on
Oct. 11.

Miss Eleanor Nieliwocki Is Mrs. Gene J. Prudente Jr.
¯ Miss Eleanor C. Niellwocki,

daughter of Mrs. Antoinette Nieli-
wocki of 655 Lincoln Avenue, Man-
ville, and the late John Niellwockip
was married to Gone J. Prudents
Jr. on Sunday, Oct. 11 in Sacred
Heart Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gone Prudente Sr. of
17 Speer Street, Somerville.

The Roy. Stanley A. Magiera
was officiating minister.

The bride was given in marri-
age by her uncle Allen McQuillan

of 821 Lincoln Avenue, Manville.
She wore a gown of white satin and
chantilly lace featuring ruffled lace
sleeves. The gownwas made by her
aunt Miss HedwigGluch. Her head-
piece was a beaded bow and she
carried a bouquet of white orchids,
stephanotis, ivy and pore-pens,

Miss Mary Ann Nteliwocki was
her sister’s maid of honor. Mrs.
Donna Kapushinsky of Manville,
sister of the groom, was matron
of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Annette Nieliwocki, the

bride’s sister; Mary Ann McQuil-
lan, cousin of the bride; and Janet
Jurewlcz, all three of Manville.

Ivtlss Kelly Ann l,~Pushinsky,
niece of the groom, of Manville
was the flower girl.

George Kapushinsky, brother=
in-law of the groom, of Manville
was best man.

Ushers were Edwin Riday of
Balance; John Prudente of Somer-
ville; Edward Nleliwocki, cousin of
the bride, of Manville; and David
Kess of Somerville. Stephen Ka-

pushinsky, nephew of the groom,
of Manville was the ring bearer,

Following a reception in the Elks
Club, Bound Brook, the couple left
on a wedding trip to Virginia.
Upon return from their trip they
will reside in Bound Brook.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School, and is employed
by Sears, Roebuck & Co., Somer-
ville.

The groom, a graduate of Som-
erville High School, is employed
by General Electric, Mountainside.

Join MIDDLESEX COUNTY BANK’S
"DOUBLE"

( rand Opening Celebration

STARTING
SATURDAY
OOT. 17th

Mrs. Gene J. Prudent nee Miss Eleanor C. N ieliwocki

/

FINNEGAN’S LANE OFFICE ~ It M l. d PM ROUTE#130 OFFICE ~ = +. "
at Route 27 v n,=-,, -v m =,.,,, At Quarr.v Lane ¢~ i!.~:

!J; .
Another first comes to Middlesex County Bank. Two branch openings on ~-"~ i

the same day--October "17thl The bankthat thinks of its customers first, ~!~ ~.,_,,..~ ..+~
now offerstwo modern banking centers with complete banking.facilities ..... ::
Middlesex County Bank invites everyoneto attend. It’s a day of fun for you
and your family. Select either or both offices and come on down, " :~ " ,., .~,,.

I I ’ ..... ’+

WlNV a23 SYLVANIA C010rTV ¯ : : :;i:; ’~ ]~- ¯
~: ,’::;~ .... ,~~;’k ’,"

1st
PRIZE

23" SYLVANIA
COLOR TV

HERE’S ALL YOU DO!

TEN

$10 ..,.osACCOUNTS f

Mrs. Francis A. Wilczek nee Miss Ramona Iskra

Iskra-Wilczek Wedding Held
In Christ The King Church

Miss Ramona Iskra, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Iskra of 238 North Third Avenue,
Manville, was married to Francis
A. Wilczek on Saturday, Oct. 10
in Christ The King Church, Man-
ville.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley A. Wilczek, Duke
Estate, Somerville.

The Bey. Robert L Holler offi-
ciated at the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an A-line gown
of silk organza over taffeta, fea-
turing a cathedral train. Her head-
piece was a Tudor style cap at-
tached to which was a five - tier
elbow length silk veil She car-
ried an Edwardlan nosegay of gar-
denias, stephanotis, and i vy.

Mrs. Nicholas De Caprio of
Piscataway was matron of hon-
or.

Miss Patricla Iskra, sister
of the bride, of Manville; and
Mrs. Wallace Kroll of Pisca-
taway served as bridesmaids.

Stanley A. Wilczek of Mill-
stone was his brother’s best
man. Ushers were Michael
Iskra, brother of the bride, of
Manville I and Peter Wilczek,
brother of the groom, of Somer-
ville.

Following a reception lq the Far
Hills Inn, the couple left on awed-
ding trip to California. Upon re-
turn from their trip, the couple will
reside in Middlesex.

Obtain an entry blank at any Middlesex
County Bank office, Fill in your name, ad-
dress and phone and drop it in the entry
box. If you are unable to attend the Grand
Opening, you are welcome to mail in your
name and address. The winner will be se-
lected at a random drawing in the lobby of
Middlesex Countv Bank’s Finnegan’s Lane
office on Friday, November 6th at 3..00
P. M. and will be promptly notified. En-
trants need not be present to win.. Entries
must be received no later than Friday, No-
vember 6th at 3:00 P. M.

- II

FREE GIFT! when youopenacheckingorsavingsaccountfor$50oo ormore

McCall’s Cook Book Vollrath Stainless Steel Bowls l=h Qt. Wear-Ever Saucepan 10" Wear.Ever Fry Pan

Limit One Per Family

¯ Meet HAVE A FREE
4 a=. BankoFREE .. ;:: ;,~!iiiiiiiiii!ii~~ :. " "

EARLY .~ +:~!+¯ +’ the ClowI1"~1 I BIRD ’ ~:~+? ’ [1

tent each child wi h a l¯ " adult visitors
at each office balloon on October 171h.

will entertain the children and in addition, pre-
sent each child with a Grand openin| fly away

CARICATURE
OF YOURSELF

DRAWN

"Benko" the clown will he one of Ihe feature at-
tractions el Ihe Grand Openinz Celebration, He

Appearin[: Finnel[on°s Lane Olfi¢e-9 A.M. to
12 Noon
Route ~1130 Otfice-I P.M. to 4 P.M.

Take home a drawinz of yourself by posins for one of New Jer-
sey’s top caricature ertisll, it lakes only minutes and its lots of
fun. Pictures are suitable for haminE. Brine your hi|lest smile
and plan to pose,
Appearinz: Route ~130 Oliice- | A.M,to If No~n

Ffnnelan’s Lena Oifice - I P,M. Io 4 P.M.

MIDD
 ,ops/

FINNEGAN’S LANE OFFICE ROUTE #130 OFFICE ~~’~’/

North Brunswick, N.J.-Member FDIC

The bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and at-
tended the Traphagen School of
Fashion, New York City. She also
attended the DuCret School of Fine
Arts in Plainfield. She is em-
ployed by Union Carbide.

The groom, a graduate of Som-
erville High School, attended the
American McAllister Institute
of Funeral Service, New York
City. He is with the Duke Estate,
Somerville.

-0"

Smith PTA
Will Meet
On Oct. 21

SOMERSET -- The PTA of the
Sampson G. Smith School will con-
duct its first meeting and program
of the newsemester onWednesday,
Oct. 21 with a "Back To School
Night" for the parents.

A short meeting will start at
7:30 p.m. and classroom visita-
tions wlll begin at q:55.

Parents will meet with teach-
ers and discuss curriculum sub-
Jeets. Refreshments willbeserved
during the free periods,

The ]:~rA officers for this se-
mester are= President, Mrs. Rob-
ert Lee; Vice Pres., Mrs. Clarence
Brown; 2nd Vlce Pres,, Mrs. John
Stickland| Secretary, Mrs, Leon-
ard’Tobias, and Treasurer, Mrs.
Edward T~ya.

,11
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Academy Hanken-Higgins Wed I. St. Augustine
St. Augustine Roman Catholc#"W 1

k.~¢ I.lt ~iL 11~ IlL setting for the marriage Sunday,
Oct. II of Miss Debra LynnHank-

Wins 3rd erlck A, Hanken of Princeton, to
John Hlgglns, son of Mr. andMrs,

At the recent National Hair-
dressers and CosmetologlstsAs-
soclatlon’s annual convention and
hair fashion show held InNewYork
City, a student from the Garden
State Academy of Beauty Culture,
Bound Brook, took third place.

The student’s name is Miss
Gloria Wheeler, above left, of 31~/
Walnut Street, Middlesex. Her
model is Mary Ann Skulskie of 22
Dakota Street. Manville.

The Garden State Academy has
taken first, second, and third
place for two years in the State
Convention. Last year, the aca-
demy had a second place winnerin
the International Convention.

This year marks the first time
that the academy has placed in the
N atlonal Show with compe-
titors from throughout the United
States.

-0-

Giermans ’

Wilbur B. Higglns, nine of Prince-
ton.

The Rev. John J. Reilly offici-
ated at the noon ceremony, and a
reception followed at the OldYork
Inn, Hightstown.

The bride wore an ivory silk
organza gown with a high round
collar, a row of buttons and lace
on the bodice, with appliques of
lace on the skirt and long sleeves,
and a detachable lace scalloped
train. Her multi-layered veil
was fastened to an ivory lace
and seed pearl Camelot cap. She
carried a muff of pink, white and
lavender seasonal flowers.

Miss Doreen Rose Hanken of
Red Bank was her sister’s maid
of honor. The other attendants
were the Misses Karen and Dale
Malinowski, the bridets cousins,
and Miss Kathleen Hlggins, the

groom’s sister.
Their Jtfllet-style gowns, fash-

ioned by the bride’s mother and
godmother, Mrs. Leonard Malin-
owski of Manville, hadbodlces and
billowing sleeves of cranberry cut
velvet, with cuffs, stand-up collars
and skirts of ivory delustrod satin.

They wore cranberry cut vel-
vet caps with chin ties. Each
carried a floral circlet symbol-
izing the wedding ring the maid
of honor wli~ garnet roses, pink
mlnl-carnt{ions and baby’s

Goldblatt Attends
Trailside School

Dan Goldblstt of 7 Lebed Drive,
Somerset, is a student at the Trail-
side Country School, Killing-
ton, Vt.

The Tralislde Country School is
an accred|t~Rl year of Iflgh school
where equivalent education is ob-
tained by pertlclpatlng in a natural
history expedition which studies
ecology all over the United States
for a one year period.

breath; the other attendants car-
rying garnet roses, lavender car-
nations and baby’s breath.

Thomas Higglns of Hightstown
served as his brother’s best man.
Ushers were Frederick W. Hank-
en, the bride’s brother, and James
R. and Wilbur Htggins, Jr., broth-
ers of the groom.

The bride was graduated from
Princeton HlghSchool and attended
Somerset County Community Col-
lege. She is a dental asslstantfor
Drs. Quentin Lyle and H. B. Elm.s,
Princeton orthodontists. Her fath-
er is In building construction and
[ co-owner of several shopping cen-
ters.

Mr. Higgtns is also a graduate
of Princeton High School and is
with Potter & Hillman Foes Motor
Co. in Hightstown.

The couple will reside in Man-
ville after a wedding trip to
Bermuda.

The bride’s paternal grand-
mother is Mrs. Frederick P.
Hanken of Manville. Her maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bieros of Sebring, Florida,
formerly of Manville.

Celebrate
Anniversary

NESHANIC -- A special party
was given for Mr, andMrs. George
Gierman who celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on Oct. 6,

The party was given at the Hills-
borough Rescue Squad Building in
Neshanic over the weekend by
members of the family. Mr, Gier-
man is retired from the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad where he worked
for 44 years.

Children of the couple include
Mrs. Dorothy Naylor of Ponta
Gorda, Fla,; Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Stadlmueller of Neshanic, who
gave the party; Mr. and Mrs. R, J.
Betker of Haggerstown, Md.; Mr,
and Mrs. George Gierman of Sta-
ten Island; Mr, and Mrs, Walter~
Gierman of East Brunswick
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomas
of Springfield, Tenn.

The couple, who live at the Oak-
dale IVIobile Village inNorth Bruns-
wick, have 27 grandchildren, and
15 great - grandchildren,

-0-

Church Plans
Sale At Hall

ROCKY HILL -- Trinity Epis-
copal Church in Rocky Hill will
hold a rummage sale on Oct. 21,
22, and 23 at the parish hall on
Crescent Avenue.

The sale will be held from 7:30
to 9:30 all three evenings. OnFri-
day evenlng, from 7:30 to 8 p.m.
there will be a Children’s Pen-
ny Sale, and from 8 to 9:30
p.m. all you can stuff into a bag
for $1.

In addition to clothing, there will
be toys, games, jewelry, kitchen
supplies, linens, books, shoes, and
other assorted items.

People wishing to contribute
items may deliver them to the l
church hall on Sunday between 10
a.m. and noon. or may contact
Mrs. Robert Gere. Belle Mead.

-0-

BAND PLAYS SUNDAY

PHILADELPHIA -- The Frank-
lin High School Golden Warrior
Band will entertain ilere at half-

Mrs. John M. O’Toole nee Miss Barbara Janusz

Boston Church Scene Of
Janusz-O’Toole Wedding

Miss Barbara Janusz, daughter
of Mrs. Walter Janusz of 221
South Eighth Avenue, Manville,
Was married to John Martin O’-
Toole on Monday, Sept. 12 in
Our Lady of Victories Church,
Bostont Mass.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Martin O’Toole of East Weymouth,
Mass.

The Rev. John Kane officiated
at the ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage
by her brother, Dr. Waiter Janusz
of Philadelphia. She wore an
empire style gown of ivory silk
satin featuring s weddingband col-
lar. Her headpiece was a full
length illusion veil edged with
Alencon lace. She carried a
bouquet of white roses.

Franklin L W1

Miss Angela Cardillo of Syoss-
et, L.I., was maid of honor.

Walter McKinnon of South Wey-
mouth, Mass. was best man.

Following a reception in Morton
Village, Boston, the couple left
on a wedding trip to Hawafl. Upon
return from their trip, the couple
will reside in Mattapan, Mass.

Thw bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and the Al-
bert Einstein Medical Center,
School of Nursing, Philadelphia.
She is employed as a nurse in
the Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal, Boston.

The groom is a graduate of
Weymouth High School and the
Weymouth School of Structural
Design. He served two years with
the Navy, and is attending North-
eastern University, Boston.

t . ¯

V Dtscusses
Redistricting Of Schools

SOMERSET -- At their first
general meeting, the Franklin
Township League of Women
Voters recently examined the
question of whether or not New
Jersey’s school districts should
be reorganized. The presenta-
tion marked the termination of
a two-year study.

An information background
skit "The State of Education"
set forth the Problem of the
present unevenness of quality
and services among school dls-
tricts.

The discussion which fol-
lowed centered on the Mancuso
report outlining the advantages
of larger school districts and

as alternitive measures.
The conclusions of the Frank-

lin group will help from the
stand of the League of Women
Voters of New Jersey on school
redistricting, which will be an-
nounced soon.

Participating in the skltwere
Mrs. Gerald Glick, Mrs.
Thomas Sullivan, Mrs. Leonard
Tobias, Mrs. David DeVries,
Mrs. Martin Wolfson, and Mrs.
William Bourne.

Mrs. Arnold Phelan was in
charge of production and Mrs.
Ira Schulman was music direc-
tor.

General Chairman of the
study is Mrs. Gerald Cohen.

Hostesses for the evening

ZESTABS
CHEWABLE

VITAMINS
with IRON

,oo, 237

DUM-DUM
POPS

HARD
AS

NAILS

SWEET
TARTS

Ray. 15¢

VICKSco0o, 7¢
DROPS

LAWN
BAGS

COVER
GIRL
MAKE-UP

,5th AVENUE
Jr. BARS

LOLLY
POPS

Pearl Harbor
Survivors See
War Movie

Mr. and Mrs. George Banovich
of 37 North Orchard Street, Man-
ville, recently attended the movie
"Tore, Tore, Tore" together with
members of the Pearl HarhorSur-
rivers Association.

The National Convention of the
Pearl Harbor Survivors wlll be
held from Dec. 4 - 7 in the Com-
modore Hotel, New York City.

Anyone interested in Joining the
Pearl Harbor Survivors Associa-
tion should contact Mr. Banovich.

-O-

PAPER PICKUP SATURDAY

The FHS Band Parent’s As-
sociation newspaper drive, orl-
ginally scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 17-18, willbe IAmlted
to Saturday only. A truck will be
stationed at Hillcrest School to
receive papers from 9 a.m. to
Noon.

Troop 95
Scouts Get

50 Badges
Fifty merit badges were award-

ed to members of BoySeoutTroop
95 at a recent Court of Honor
at the Elizabeth Avenue School

Other awards presented includ-
ed a one-mile swimming award
,and a scout life guard award,
both to Ray Sperduto.
I Tom Wheatley received his rank
advancement to Eagle Scout with
Gold Palm, Ray Zupp became a
Life Scout, and Bruce Engel. Jay
Surma, and Fred Wheatley be-
came Star Scouts, as did Jim
Roche, who also received a mile
~wim award.

John Mikolajczyk and Richard
Phelan were promoted to First
Class, and John Lebed and Mi-
chael McCredie to Second Class.

-0-

CALL CLASSIFII’D 725-3355

Reg. 1.98

8-Piece PLASTIC

MIXING BOWL
SET WITH COVERS

’ TECHMATIC"

f

Reg 2.29

GILLETTE
TECHMATIC

RAZOR

96c8LADES

COATS & CLARK

THREAD
250 YD.No 50 6
8&W

¢
Reg.
39~

EYE-DEAR
HUMAN HAIR

EYE LASHES
ALL

STYLES

-44¢2.00

LUDEN’S
NUT LOG

were Mrs. Robert Cabezas, ~ SOCOUNT 1103COUNT 7.oz. ft.. 101 COUNT BARS 10.oz. Z"O~"" 100COUNT
Mrs. Edward Schultheiss, Mrs. ’ ’ I , ."Robert Rice, Mrs. Thomas

.-~4 29¢"; 29
Post, Mrs. Rex Pitts, and Mrs. ¯ - - ¢
Howard Mileaf.

10_3 . =. ~ .

JBUBBLE
GUM

time on Sunday, Oct. 18, when
the Philadelphia Eagles meet the
St. Louis Cm’dinals in an NFL
contest. The game will not be
televised on area stations.

the incentives for reorganiza-
tion contained in the Bateman
report.

Consolidation and regional
service centers were proposed

Men & Boys %7~"
-- HERSHEY TOOTSIE TERRY COLONIAL REESES NESTLEY0ur World ....~ ...

of .’ GIANT BARS ROLL POPS THIN MINT: :00KIES PEANUT BUTTER BARS
10-oz. CUPS

Fashion 3 for ~o~o,,~, oo,. 3 Boxesfor .’.:~:".. ,oPec, .~
10PAK

47¢

Coming

First Week

in November!!

....
7 8 :38 7

"BUCKY’SMEN’S&BO i

ii ! 1: i:t’tll/ I II’ . MANVILLE, .j.
r Ill i =’Z I II ,,= ml~ I I=|

" I RIGHT GUARD 11 VICKS || SILLY l

~i~i

II 8X10 METAL

|ANTI.PERSPIRANT|j COUGH SYRUPt’ DOCU~e.T STRING iII FRAMES! II BLACK or WALNUT" " I B oz. Rag. 1.59 ~ 3 oz. Re{]. 89, ’~ Mile B
I|I Reg.981t811. Reg 2 00 |1|

\ ,, t i~
-a

,/

|
tJMITQNE E×P, RES,0.20-70 &L ,MITONE EXPIRES10-20-70 IL LIMITONE EXPIRt=SlO’20"70

aaIiIIiI IiIiiIiIIIII IIIIiiIIIIiISouth Main St.
Manville, N J

I I

Io’reserve the right to limit quantities. Some item= not as illustrated. Not repsonsible for typographical error=. Some items n.ot Ivlilable !~ all ItOrel,
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Riccadonna
2 Soulh Main St.

Manville,N.J.

722-2979

Don’t Gamble With Your Health

EVERYONE’S A WINNER AT THE

P & M Furniture
& Appliances

Visit Our New Furniture Rooml

257 North Main St.

Manville, N.J.

725-0998

V alairco, Inc. Manville Health Fak Manville Pizza
Restaurant

1121 Kennedy Blvd.

Manville , N.J.

722-5660

Lebbings’ Star

~~o Store

245 North Main St.

Manville, N.J.

725-1069

Manville Esso
Duke Bunce,Prop.

265 North Main St.

Manville, N.J.

722-2666

Swirl’m’Curl

Rustic Mall

Manville, NJ.

BLOOD

TYPING AND

GROUPING

PRE-
SCHOOLERS

FOOT
EXAMINATIONS

HEARING TESTING

IMMUNIZATION
CHILDHOOD

DISEASES

TETANUS- POLIO
BOOSTERS

AND OTH FLU
SHOTS

FOR SENIOR

CITIZENS

O O

DIABETES

TEST

ORAL CANCER

SCREENING

CHEST

X.RAYS

EYE
SCREENING
GLAUCOMA

TESTING

EDUCATIONAL
DISPLAYS

AND EXHIBITS

Rustic Mall Shopping Center

Take Out Orders

Manville, N.J.

526-1194

Manville Mason

Supply Inc.
Masons Materials &
Building Supplies

55 Beekman Street

Manville, N.J. 725-0871

722-1910 722-5875

The Silver Scissors
Canine Grooming Salon

204 W. Camplain Rd..

Manville, N.J..

Dave’s
Men’s and Boy’s Shop

725-9027

41 S. Main St.

The purpose of this Health Fair is to dispense medical Information in an In formative and etl~ical manner; to encourage young people to seek a vocation In medicine or

526-0558 related health oriented fields, and to provide services in the Interest of puDIIc hoalt h.

With the exception of the immunizations, all other services are Intended for screening purposes only. No diagnosis or treatment is Intended or provided at the Fair.

Please see your physician, dentist, optometrist, podiatrist or other professionals of your own choosing.

Brooks SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1970
Liquor Co., Inc. FROM 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL
116 Brooks Blvd.

Manville N.J.
NORTH 13th.. AVENUE MANVILLE

Sponsored by MANVILLE BOARD OF HEALTH

725-7657

Anthony’s

Beauty Salon

JOHNS-MANVILLE

J-M A Great Orlllinizmion For America’s Home& Industry

691 E. Main St.

Finderne Ave.

722- 8989

Wait’s Inn

337 N. Main St. Manville, N.J.
277 S.

Bucky’s Men’s Wear

& Tailor Shop

Main St. Manville, N.J.

Bellomo’s 722-0652 725-3868

For All

Manville, N.J.

Drug Fair
Your Prescription Needs

Call 722-8400

Rustic Mall

Manville N.J.

One Hour
Martinizing ~

The Most In Ory Cleaning’

Manville, N.J.

526-9829

Midtown

Liquor Store

519 W. CamplainRd.

Manville , N.J.

725-2013

Manville Coiffures
254 South Main Street

Manville, N.J. .~ Manville,

SOPKO
Moving and Storage

35 North 17th Avenue

N.J. 725- 7758

Delicatessen

56 South Main St.

Manville, N.J.

526-9809

\
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Sorority Plans Schools Need
PAGE NINE

Christmas Party

The XI Alpha Upsilon Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority held
a meeting Monday at the
Mrs. Mauro De Fee at which time
they discussed plans for a Christ-
mas Party to be held Dec. 4.

In other sorority news, Miss
Angle De Muro, Mrs. Helen Stsf-
fel, Mrs. Josephine Licitra, and
Mrs. Irene Pernini will repre-
sent the Chapter at the State Con-
vention to be held from Oct. 23-
25 in Trenton.

-0-

CYO TO MEET

The Somerset County Catholic
Youth Organization, CYO, will
hold its regular monthly meeting
on Sunday, Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. in
Christ The King School, M seville.
The basketball and cheerleading

Business PR
Know-How,
Says Official

"As school systems are faced
rapid change, both internal

and external, the need for better
communications and school-com-
munity relations planningbecomes
evident to even the most anti-
Madison Avenue board member,"
said Robert R. Luse, Director of
Public Relations and Publications
for the New Jersey School Boards
Association.

Writing in the September-Octo-
ber issue of "School Board Notes,"
the N.J.S.B.A.’s official publica-
tion, Mr. Luse Points out that
the schools today must take care
of a variety of communications
needs. They "must organize and
funnel information to constantly
changing public as well as to a

Athletic Club
Schedules Trip

On Saturday, Oct. 17 members
of Petey’s Athletic Club, Manville,
will travel to the Latin Casino in
Cherry Hill to see the "Ltberace
Show". John Upshaw is in ,charge
of arrangements.

On Sunday, Oct. 18 club mem-
bers will travel to Franklin Field
to see the St. Louts Cardinals play
the Philadelphia Eagles. Peter and
Anthony DeBeIlas are in charge
of arrangements.

Anyone interested in Joining the
club members cntheir trips should
contact Peter Semenick Jr. or
Peter Semenick Sr.

-0-

coaches will meet at 6 p.m.
¢" ’ changing corps of media repre-

,

~ ~

sentatives.. , mustbealways

B idals By Anita In New Quarters~
: ready to answer individual ques-

ARTHURS DEPT.

~~" x_ ~

"~

I tlons, correct rumors and mlsln-

r
STORE , forrnatlon, provide background and

interpretation on board decisions,
} consider human relationsimpllca- Newly enlarged quarters of Bridals by Anita at 213 Route 22, Green Brook, are double those of the

FREE

j tiOnSaware inof boardchangingaCtiOn,publicandattitudeskeeporiginal store founded two years ago. Mrs. Anita Sardano lEthe proprietor. The store is one of the

and their possible effect on board largest in the area catering to bridal and formal fashions.
proposals. And all this in addition
to considertng internal personnel B Of Ma ill 11o

,~¢~o~c,oo,~o=~Mrs. Frederick V. Kendzierski nee Miss Linda’Ann Malko
needs," he said. ore nv e norsEAR PIERCING

To do the communications Job The Pine Grove Manor PTA
with has changed the date of its "BackMi Li d M lk I Yellow Jackets On Oct 25 oo,.The Purchase Of SS n a Ann a 0 s official, a speclallstlnpubllcre- ¯ to Tuesday, Oct. 20. Two 15-

14 K Earings $7.50 & up latlons "is today a necessity, not

M F d i k K nd sk
~,.u,~ periods are planned for¯ , a luxury. Close organization is The Borough of Manville has also made for a banquet folowlng parent visitation in the class-re. re erc e zler ] required. Ahit-or-missapproach, proclaimed Oct. 25 as Yellow the game.

249-4499 with the PR Job assigned to who- Jackets Day, a tribute to the Banquet tickets maybe obtained:re°ms’
ever has some spare tlme, simply members of the Manville Yellow from Marry Weiss at Maxine’s,

Miss Llnda Ann Malko, daugh- 10 in St. Mary’s Greek Catholic will not work," said Mr. Luse. Jackets. 32 South Main Street; at Petey’s
The success of theYellowJack-Tavern, 1001WestCamplainRcad;

NO.rlCl
375 George St.,

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mal- Church, Manville. Mr. Luse also demonstrates In eta football team was due to the at Pete’s Bar, 39 South Avenue;
ko of 81 South 16th Avenue, Man- The groom is the son of Mr. his article how a corporate cam-

New Brunswick ville, was married to Frederick and Mrs. Leo Kendzlerski of South paign can be adapted to educational spirit, the love and desire of a and from Bill "Red" Ptlla at the
V. Kendzierski on Saturday, Oct. Plainfield. objectives. The idea, he explains, group of working people who Manville Lanes, Rustic Mall.

The bride, given in marriage by is to follow the corporate planning wanted to play and take part The banquet will be held in

her father, wore an empire style model and project analysis charts in football. Many players from Firehouse No. 3, North Eighth

gown of silk organza featuring a by establishing the major objec- Union, Middlesex, and Somerset Avenue, Manville. SUBURBANcounties contributed to the success .0_o uae ~,~ collar and full sleeves. The tires of a school PR cam~ign,
bodice, sleeves and cuffs were determining the audiences to be of the team. Now located at
adorned with Venecian lace. Her reached, matching both of these "We are attempting to get as Camplain Students BUTCHERS
headpiece was a three-tier crystal with possible resources and media many of the Yellow Jackets mem-

 J c’ep, ue-en’"
crown attached to which was afln-available and, finally, arranging bers as posslble to attend ’Yellow
gertiptlluslon veil. for feedback on the efficacy of Jackets Day’,"satdLoulsR. Tom- Visit Fire House

Mrs. RoseKrantzofSomervllle the ca mpal gn.
aa, chairman of the Yellow Jack- 262 S. MAIN ST.

was matron of honor. "What works for big business ets committee. In observance of Fire Preven-
O/~@e As bridesmaids served the can work for school business too- Former members of the foot- tlon Week, Mrs. Joseph Patero’s

Misses Patrlcla Malko, cousin of if the mechanism is applied with ball team are asked to attend the Kindergarten classes from Cam- MANVILLEWhen your baby is the bride, of Somerville; Lauren planning, discretion and commit- meeting of the Yellow Jackets plain Road School visited Firecommittee on Tuesday, Oct. 20 House No. 2, Manville.getting ready for his first Hanken of North Plainfield; ment to the public good," conclud- at 8 p.m. in Manvllle’s Boroughstep. his feet need all
Dolores Kulokowski of the Bronx, ed Mr. Luse. The children were welcomed bythe help they can get. -0- Hall. firemen Michael De Peele andThe kind of help and N.Y.; Mary Ann and Frances Lu- Ceremonies honoring the Yel- Michael Mazur who talked to the

encouragement and bas, both of Belle Mead. low Jackets will be held on Oct. children about the dangers office,

722 777125 during half time of the Man-
and the role of the firemen in the 1gentletheSuppOrtstride Ritethat bride’sMlss godCar°lynchlld,DiofGl°safatt°’Manville wastheScouts Participate

vme Pop warner football team
community.Flrstle provides, the flowei" girl. "

Let us fit your baby with Paul Pietrucha, cousin of the In Scout-O-Rams g~nst Bound Brook. Plans are

theshoesthatarejust righ bride, of Franklin Township was Uniformsand ._....-~L 11
i

for his first steps. We’re the ring bearer. Cub Scout Pack 286 of Sacred
U~ , Smart Fashions i~’~’~k I I []

FORMER LY LOCATED IN THE
ready whenever he is. Roman Ruslnsld Jr., cousin of Heart Church, Manville, will par- -~ for (~’.~ I I 1 DECANTO SHOPPING CENTER II
THE the gr°°m,°f WhitehOuse was best ticipate in the ScOut’O’Rama tO

~~t Be ~* Iman. be held from Oct. 16-18 on the ]11 RT. No. 206, HILLSBORO II

Ushers were James Martin Jr. 4-H grounds on Mtlltown Road, ~ Dacr0n& (;otto, /~.~. I/I l
of Warren; George Jackow of Me- North Branch. IndividuaZ deas E~~b.~ I [ I |SHOE tuchen; Robert Martinof wlll display crafts and sc°uLac"

l~ el0 ton$ l vvA°’~’ ~~, Ill IRobert and Russell Malko, broth- tlvRles. Cottons
era of the bride, both of Manville In other scout news, the Weblos r

~ I F YOU ENJOY MEAT YOU WI LLn, aternity ,~
V~:~.,.~,,~_ Followln~ a reception in the willgo on overnlghttrtptomorrow 9~ =t RA EABOUT OUR FRESH CUT MEAT--

.......... ~ .... VFWMemortalHall, Manvtlle, the night, Oct..,
~ i s,.,~,o. ’ ~l

Ill CUTTOYOURLIKING II¯ ’"-.~’-.- " couple left -0- ’" Smart Shop Ill I
Bermuda. Upon return from their ENTERSWHEATONCOLLEGE /

s~Smh~lien ~ Ill I

{ ". ° "’ trip, the couple will reside in WHEATEN, Ill. -- Diane R.
South Plainfield, Leonovlch, daughter of Rev. and Somer g CenterSomerset Shopping Center . .

The bride is a graduate of Man- Mrs. Alex Leonovlch of Middle-

~ ~

Let us stock your freezer - your favorite meat by the side --vtlle High School and Is a legal bush, has enrolled at Wheaten.~

_ Tel.’ 722-6060 I ~ "\ ~ I |~ at low! low! prices....cut and wrapped toyour needs." "’~. ;’::: secretary for Weiss & Ehrlich, College. She is a graduate of Open nites til 9p.Attorneys. Franklin High School.
The groom graduated from South

Plainfield High School and is em-

~/ ployedice, EastbYBrunswlck,General Vending Sere- ASK YOUR AUTO DEALER ABOUT STATE BANK OF RARITAN VALLEY...HE KNOWS WE HAVE...
"~ I"~ :~’r/’~ "0"

Sewing Classes
For Women Held

The Manville Recreation Com-
mission Is sponsorlng a sewing
class for women In the sewing
room at Mavllle High School.

Classes will begin on Tues-
day, Oct. 27, and will be held
between the hours of 7:30- 9:30
p.m.

Registration will be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 20 from 7-8 p.m. in
the Borough Hall.

-0-

AT MARYMCUNT COLLEGE

Miss Josephine Klnal, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kinal of
606 North Street, Manville, has
been named to the Dean’s List
at Marymount College. She is a
Junior, majoring in mathematics.

Home of Life Stride, Natrualizer, and Stride Rite

340 George $1., New Brunswick
Open Monday & Thursday ’Ill 9 p.m.

ORT Show
The Somerset Chapter of

Womens American ORT (Organi-
zation for Rehabilitation through
Training) will hold its annual Hal-
loween Fashion Show, Tuesday,
Oct. 20, at the Far Hills Inn~
Somerville at 7:30 p.m.

All of the latest styles in fash-
ion will be provided by Bernstein’s
of Highland Park.

All proceeds will go toward the
organization’s scholarship pro=

for teacher training.

INDIAN TYPE

BLANKETS
washable, red, blue or green

Rayon,
30" Nylon, 10% Polyester

45" x 72" size
Reg. $2.98

2 for $4.99 TATE BANK of Raritan Valley64" x 76" size
Reg. $3.9.8

2 for $6.99
Great for football games.

SHOP FOR LESS

THIS WEEK’S
SPECI

LADIES WALTZ GOWNS

$1.99
200 count REG. 33c2 ply box of

KLEENEX 2 for 47¢
Super Elastic

BUBBLE PLASTIC
Slow giant multi-colored plastic ballons,
makes weird colored shapes.

AT L & S EN 9

REG. $1.19

o Business Loans
o Savings Accounts

XTRA CslSH

U ATEED for that new car
What are all those great new ’71 cars doing in a place like your local showroom?

Waiting for you to step in and look them over. Your dealer can quickly arrange

your loan with us, at low bank rates...ask him today !!

For Complete Banking Services See Us .....

oAutomobile Loans
o Checking Accounts

o Safety Deposit
o Home Loans

403 Route 200;, South
Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8!44
Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.
Reriten

Telephone 725-1200
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

w

o
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~]Diabetic Test

AT JlTo Be Given
E.NTRAL JERSEY NURSERIESJlThis Sunday°

| 4~#,~" I~llL3 ~UUR U~~ Blm A~ |]troZCenterincooperationwithEd-
| .’~I~ ..... ~=m, pe~mm~ ~ ¯ V~ l IwardPurzycki, Sanitarylnspector,

~= ~q ~ ~= ~= N _~ liner ft. I [Board of Health, Manville, willof-,m ~ L W kllUll&&ll%# H .... | tier free diabetic testsattheHeaRh

~tre areenhouse area) I ] F air on Sunday, Oct. 18.
.... " .............. / The tests will be given at the

~~~n¢¢ c ~,, . IChrist the Zing SchoolinManvUle.
;;~, J This was announced by Mildred M.

Everett, R. N., director of the

’3’69or 2 for ’6.99
~AZALEAS e TREES e SHRUBS
L.andscaping Service Available

359-4652
Vince Lipani, Prop.

28 Hamilton Rd., So. Somerville
Off Rte. 206, Opp. Hillsboro Shop. Plaza

OPEN 7DAYS o8-6 P.M.

Control enter.
Testing will start at 1:30 p.m.

and continue until 4 p.m. Mrs.Ev-
erett urged persons over 40 years
of age, over weight, and those
having a family history of diabetes
to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to be tested.

Persons interested inbeingtest-
ed are urged to eat a hearty meal,
one to two hours before reporting
for the examination.

In this contemporary
style, coordinated...

GROUPING

$449"’

6-PC. BEDROOM GROUP

$200s°
Dresser, bed, chest, mir-
ror, mattress, box spring.

¯ i |

THRIFTY

5-PC. DINETTE OUTFIT

$54"’
Bronzetone table with no-
mar plastic top, 4 chairs.

7-PlECE LIVING ROOM

$200s°
Stylish sofa and chair, 3
accent tables, two lamps.

|

FURNITUREMART
147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

PHONE: Free P.m’kin~ In Recr | OWNED& I
RA5-

[ OPERATED BYI
BLANCHE I2020 CLOSED THURSDAY, OCT. 1
ROBINSON |ALL DAY

Suburban Butc, e ’s Opens

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1970

MANVILLE--Grand opening Canto Shopping Center, Route right, cutting the ribbon, are

ceremonies were held for the 206, Hillsborough, the modern J.P. Muller, owner of 8ubur-
new Suburban Butchers at 262 butcher shop features old lash- ban Butchers; Manville Mayor

South Main Street in Manville. toned service, with meat cut to Joseph Patero; and Mrs. Mul-
Formerly located in the De- order. Shown above, left to ler. Photo by Tony LoSardo.

i

: ~" ! ,, ,..

Open For Business
Franklin Township Mayor Richard Driver cut the ribbon on Oct. 7
in the doorway of 138 Shevchenko Ave., Somerset, symbolically
opening for business the new home of 8attic Printing, Inc. Mr. and
Mrs. John Baltic Jr., proprietors, flank the Mayor. Mr. Baffic
began the business in 1958 in a small garage behind his Kossuth
Street home. The commercial printing firm is a family business
with six employees, and handles both offset and letterpress
printing tasks.

TOMORROW YOU CAN WASH YOUR CLOTHES
WITHOUT POLLUTING A RIVER

When you are finished with the sudsy water that gets your clothes
"whiter than white"and "cleaner than clean" it goes on to suffocate
fish, corrode your plumbing, poison your drinking water, and to
make rivers into smelly swamps and bogs.

The chief offenders are phosphates and, more recently, a nitrogen
compoundcal led NTA. We’ve eliminated them, along with enzymes
(they can cause skin irritations), and created a new laundry
detergent called ECOLO-G.

ECOLO-G gives you clean, fresh smelli ng clothes without harming
fish, corroding you r plumbing, poisoning dri nki ng water or killing
rivers. And because it’s bio-degradeable, it doesn’t go on making
suds after it leaves your washer.

If you’d like to do a little something to save the earth, ECOLO-G is
one little way. But don’t stop there.

Another way to keep the world liveable from the

i Ecology Corporation of America, Paterson, New Jersey 07524

UI

It’s at your supermarket now.

Local Women
Will Attend
BPW Panel

A sel/- improvement program
designed to prepare and enhance
women for their role in the 1970’s
will be sponsored by the New Jer-
sey Federation of Business and

Middlesex Bank Plans.,
Double Grand Opening

The "Double" Grand Opening cature of yourself dra~in by one of
Celebration of Middlesex County New Jersey’s top artists. ’l~ke
Bank’s Finnegan Lane at Route home a drawing of yourself. Rc-
27 and the Route 130 at Quarry lures are suitable for framing.
Lane offices is scheduled for this The artist will appear at the Route
Saturday, Oct. 17. Festivities be- #130 office tram 0 a.m. to noon
gin at9 a.m. atboth offices. Nu- and at the Finnegan Lane office
merous dignitaries will be onhand~, from 1 to 4 p.m.
for the double ribbon cuttlngcere- To round out the entire pro-
monies. Everyone is invited, gram tree souvenirs, lollypops,

The two new branches bring the balloons and shopping bags will be
total offices of Middlesex County
Bank to four. The others are the
main office at 575 Mllltown Road
and the branch at 1368 How Lane.
A lull line of banking services will
be available at both new offices.

The feature attraction of the
"Double" Grand Opening will be
the "Win a Prize" contest, The
first prize winner of the contest
receives a 23" Sylvania color tele-
vision, and second to eleventh
prizes will be ten $10 savings ac=
counts. All a person has to do is
fill out an entry blank and place it
in the contest box. The winners will
be selected at a random drawing
to be held on Nov. 6.

To celebrate the opening, free
gifts will be given for opening a
new savings or checking account
for $50 or more. The giRs include
a McCalPs Cook Book, a 10"
=Wear-ever Fry Pan, a one-and-
one-bali Wear-ever Sauce Pan and
Vollroth Stainless Steel Mixing
Bowls. Limit is one per family,

To the first 25 visitors who en-
ter each new building of the Mid-
dlesex County Bank will give a
surprise gift.

As an added attraction, Middle-
sex County Bank will also present
"Banko" the clown. He will enter-
lain the children and present each
child with a Grand Opening fly-
away balloon on Oct. 17. He will
appear at the Flnnegan Lane office
tram 9 a.m. to noon and at the
Route #130 office from 1 to 4 p.m.

You can also have a free carl-

distributed.
Middlesex County Bank, whoso

assets are over $27 million, has
just started its seventh year of
service to the community, They are
a member of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

--0-

Honored At
Awards Tea

In recognition of the 43,000
hours of service unselfishly con-
tributed to St. Peter’s General
Hospital and its patients duringthe
past year, the institution’s senior
and junior volunteer were honored
at an Awards Tea on Sunday, Oct.
11 at the School of Nursing audi-
torium.

The following area residents
were honored:

Seniors: Mrs. Rudolph Pienta
of Manvillel Mrs. Joseph Brod-
erick of Somerset. Captalns:Rose-
marie Kayden and Pat Ward, both
of Somerset. 600 hours: Valerie
Bica and Rosemarie Kayden, both
of Somerset.

400 hours: Pat Ward of
Somerset. 200 hours: Glenda
Davidson, Laurie Holmes, and
Melissa Pavane, all of Somer-
set. 100 hours: Jeanne Bartlett,
Sharon Cross, JanetJuzwiak, Sheri
McHugh, and RobinRichardson, all
of Somerset. __

on Saturday, Oct. 17 at Fairleigh :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........................ ...............:..:.:. ................:.~
Dicldnson University in Madison,, Tl V ATto honor the observance ofNatlon-’I S A C I O N T I M E
al Business Women’s Week from i
Oct. 18 to 24. Drey/~Iss Hall on loanes£tv~n£ ~pecta~ ......
the Florhem - Madison Campus -- -- -- {:~iiiiiii{iiI
will be the meeting site fot the day KEY BISCAYNE iiiiiiilong program that will begin at 9 ,
a.m. and adjourn at 4 p.m.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Schwartz, of F LO R I DA $18 6 0 0Hanover, State Federation First :;.~:::~:
Vice President and Program ¯ :::::::::
Chairman, will serve as mad- NOVEMBER 25-29, 1970 per person ~
erator. Panelists will be Ray- ii!ii!iiiil
mond F. Male of Princeton, former IN C L U D E S: :::::::~
commissioner of the New Jersey !;.i’.i’.:::.i’.::
Department of Labor andIndustry, Round Trip Air Transportation ~;~i:i~i~i~
currently Associate Professor of .....:
Political Science at Rider DeLuxe Hotel Accommodations :::iCollege, will talk on "The
power of decision", "Mo.vaUonTransfers BreakFast & Dinner Oail~iiiiiiiii!
of our abilities" will be pre-
sented by David Secunda, vice ....
president of American Manage- 526-1400 i!iiment, Inc., New York; Dr.

!i~ii:

.
~ L~OME ABOARD ~:i

~VACATION CENTER
~:~% 44 Rustic Mall

Manville N.J.

Priscilla Ransohoff will die-
cuss "Techniques for Speaking
Effectively". She is an education
advisor in the Department of the
Army at Fort Monmoth, Mrs.
Inez Calcerano of Hlghtstown,
Speech instructor at Rider Col-

will present a summary of
the seminar,

Attending from the Somerset
BPW of Somerville will be, Eleen
Schafle, E lathe Strampp, Jane Van-
derbeek, Gilberta NapoUtan, Mar-
garet Terepan, Phyllis McEwen,
Murlel Ade and Dorothy Rogers.

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Board of Health of the Borough of Manville is
conducting its second annual Heahh Fair on Sunday, October 18th,
1970 between the hours of 1 and 5 P.M. at Christ the King School
located on North 13th Avenue, Manville, New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, last year 4,000 visitors to the Health Fair received
approximately 3,200 separate health services; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that I, JOSEPH D.
PATERO, MAYOR of the BOROUGH OF MANVILLE, do hereby

proclaim SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1970 as "HEALTH DAY" in the

Borough of Manville and I urge all of our citizens to attend the Health

Fair.

WHEREAS, many health services will again be afforded to our
citizens without cost this year; and

WHEREAS, immunization against various diseases will be given for
those requiring these services at no cost;

Joseph Patero
JOSEPH D. PATERO

MAYOR

ATTEST BY:

 ran"s .,4. pelt ack
Francis A. Pehack, Boro Clerk
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Did Mustang Loss

End Title Hopes?
MANVILLE -- The Manville

High football team of coachNed
Pantile returns home Saturday
against Dunellen High in hopes
of getting back on the winning
track.

Shocked for the second’
straight year, the Mustangs
were upset by ground-mlnded
Bound Brook High last Saturday
by a score of 14-8.

The defeat left Manville with
2=I record in the race for the
Mountain - Valley Conference
title, won by the Mustangs two
years ago.

Defending champion Middle-
sex High and surprising Bern-
ards lead the Mountain-Valley

AGWAY REP

& 6anlen
Supplbs

All Kinds of
Fertilizer

10-6-4 Special
50 Ibs. - $2.75
(25% organic)

with 3-0 records.
Manville is still much in the

running despite the loss to the
scrappy Crusaders last week
because the Mustangs have yet
to play the conference leaders.

Dunellen will come in with a
I-2 record. The Destroyerswon
their opener, 2-0, over Im-
maculata of Somerville, but suf-
fered one-sided defeats at the
hands of Bernards and Ridge.

Bound Brook broke a score-
less tie by pushing across all
of its points during the third
period.

Manville, which went to
a shotgun formation, marched
76 yards in II plays to score
its lone TD as just 1:50 re-
mained.

Following a 2g-yard kick-off
return by Ran Fort, a diminu-
tive speedster, the Crusaders
marched 64 yards inelghtplays
to score with 6:59 leR in the
third period.

Sophomore Sam Jones turned
right end and sped 24 yards to
paydirt to give the Crusaders
the lead, 6-0.

Tim Eutsler, sonofthe Bound
Brook coach, passed to end John
Mazurkiewitz for the two-
pointer.

After a Manville series, the
Mustangs punted and Fort re-
turned the kick 26 yards to the
Bound Brook 48.

Bound Brook mounted Its sec-
ond touchdown drive and scored
on a one-yard plunge by full-
back Ed Straub. The score was

set up by Jones’ 26-yard run
to the one-yard line,

The point attempt failed and
the third period ended 13
seconds later.

The Mustang began its
touchdown drive with 4:55 show-
ing on the clock. Pawlik con=
Rooted with Bill Bolash on a
screen pass for eight yards
and, after a penalty, another
short pass to Bolash got the
Mustangs to the Bound Brook
48.

Pawlik and end Phil Ltpot
collaborated on aerials of II
and 10 yards to the Crusader
27.

Bolash caught his third pass,
in the drive for nine yards and
Pawlik turned the right side for
13 yards to the three. The Man-
ville quarterback cracked over
from the one for the touch-
down, A pass to Bolash closed
the gaPs 14-8.

Taking over with 1:50 to go,
Bound Brook ran the clock out
as Jones moved the Crusaders
from their own 28 to the Man-
ville 33 in two plays,

Manville, playing without the
services of George Cater|llano,
gained 53 yards on the ground
and 39 through the alr. The
Mustangs had nine first downs.

Bound Brook had 193 yards
on the ground and none through
the air. The Crusaders picked
up 14 first downs. Jones .led
Bound Brook with 136 yards in
19 carries.

JV’s Win 7-6
Pulverized - 80 Ibs. 70c
Granular- 50 Ibs. 70c

(Free pH Test)
i i

All kinds of grass
seeds and mixtures

Deluxe Imported Bulbs

Asst. Hardy Mums
Reg. $1.00

Sale 89c or 3/$2.50
i ¯

Discounts on all
Shrubs & Evergreens

==

Ford Garden
Tractors & Accessories

ml

Asst. Shotgun and
Rifle Ammunition

Hunting Jackets & Caps
II i

Wolverine Shoes & Boots

Water Sofener Salts
Crystals - 100 Ibs ..... $2.50
Pellets - 100 Ibs ....... 2.95

i it

Challenger Horse Feed
100 lb. $4.75

Prices Quoted Net
A Silo Full of SAVINGS

Open Daily 7:30-S:00
Sat. 7:30 - 12 Noon

Rt. 206
We Deliver at Nominal F~

CALL 201-359.5173
I

I II I

HEAVY RUSH is put on Netcong quarterback John Fenimore by
Hillsborough’s Dan Lamoreaux, No. 72.

Mignty Hillsbtpro
Will Play Metut’ ht, n

HILLSBOROUGH--Unbeaten in
three games, Hlllsborough High’s
football team is host to Metuchen
High Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.

The Raiders of coach Joe
Pauline made Netcong High its
third victim, 14-6, Saturday as
I-Illlsborough did all of its scoring
during the first period.

On the first play of the game,
end Bill Thompson recovered a
fumble on the 18 of Metcong.

Fullback Jack Kozloskl went
five yards for the Raiders, and
halfback Dave Slavin picked up
eight yards to the five.

Junior Darold Labor slammed
over lea tackle and crossed the
final stripe on the next play to
put the Raiders on top, 6-0.

Later in the first period, Tom
Chorniewy returned a punt to the
Netcong 45,

On the first play, quarterback
Mark Henry fired a pass to Chor-
niewy, who made the grab on the
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&Pee Wees Win Again

26 and ran all the way to the end
zone.

It was the fifth TD pass of the
year for Neary. Labar, who left
the game because of an injury,
carried eight times for 53 yards
during the first half,

Netcong reached the scoring
column tn the second pertod when
the Morris County team put to-
gether a sustained drive to score
on Tom Menelets one-yard plunge,

After a scoreless third period,
Hillsborough cllmRxed the scoring
in the final period when Frank
Chupinka tackled John Fennimore
in the end zone for a safety.

Netcong had taken over the ball
on its 25 but Hillsborough pushed
the Indians back to the 10 on a
tackle by Paul Shields; thenIChupinka made his two-point grab,

Dennis Hart (5-10), 170) paced]
the Raider defense with 10 un-I
assisted tackles and helped out]
on three others.

Via Last-Minute TD IDukes ls. Bound Broold
un the first play, Dre~’k con-Itn Away_ Game Sun daynetted with Ken Bartok on a
55 yard pass for a first down
on the Bound Brook four.

Drevenak plunged over right
tackle for the touchdown and Wes-
nesky split the uprights for the
deciding conversion,

Bound Brook had tallied in the
third period but Manville foiled
its attempt for the two-painter.

BOUND BROOK --- Scoring
during the final minute of play,
the Manville High Junior varsity
football team nipped Bound Brook
Hlgh’s Jayvees, 7-6, Monday as
Dave Drevnak scored thewinning
touchdown and Tom Wesnesky toed
the point for the Mustangs.

With time running out, Man-
rifle went into a shotgun formation
with Drevnak ~ the deeu man.

Montgomery Soccer Team
Can’t Win & Doesn’t Lose

MONTGOM’ERY ---The soccer Montgomery played Pennington
team of Montgomery High School Prep to a scoreless standoff as

Jack|an thwarted 12 kicks towardwas involved in two ties during the net. The Cougars attempted
the past week.

The Cougars tied Hunterdon~ to score 13 times.
Central, 1-1, as Keith Van Zandt Montgomery is home against
toed the lone goalforMontgomery. Rutgers Prep at 3:45 p.m. to-

In the same game, goalie Bill morrow.
Jack|an had 16 saves. The
Cougars had 12 shots st the
Hunterdon Central goal.

Manville
Now 3-0
MANVILLE--- The Manville

High freshman football team ran
its record to 3-0 with a 14-8 win
over Bound Brook Hlgh’s fresh,

Jim Leone capped a 65-yard
drive with a three-yard plunge
for the Mustangs and Stan Kita
scooted 15 yards on the end of
a 70-yard advance to tally for
Manville also.

The Manville freshmen are
home tomorrow afternoon against
Dunellen at 3:45.

FOR REAL HONEST TO GOODNESS

ITALIAN FRESH SAUSAGE
VISIT THE NATURAL PLACE - THE

ITALIAN FOOD
SPECIALTY MARKET

¯ ¯ Q,636 aA|TAN AVE. 98.q;-3~34 HWV. 27, eo.mN
. | I

OPEN THURS¯ and FRI.

"bowed to Plscataway, 19-V, last
Sunday.

The HILlsborough Fee Wees
clipped Piscataway, V-0, as Jack
EaSteR turned end for 10 yards and
a touchdown in the final period.
Jim Rudeau passed to Fable Ptni

a %0 lead in the first period
when Mark Zujowski took a four
yard pass fromRonFarneskl. Lou
Czerna ran for the point.

However, Ray Jackson of
Piscataway tallled on runs of l0
and 50 yards during the second
period and added a 90-yard TD

hqLLSBOROUGH ---The Hills-:
borough Little Dukes travel to
Bound Brook Sunday afternoon for
a game with the Blue Angels
in the Mountain VaLley Pop War-
ner Conference.

The Little Dukes marched to a
7-0 lead in the first period, but

"TIL 9 P.M.

FREE METER MONEY ¯ALWAYS COFFEE
AND REFRESHMENTS

Jaunt in the fourth period to smash
the locals.

-0"

FUMBLE HUMBLES HAIDERS

HILLSBOROUGH-. The Hills-
borough junior varsity footballfor the point after. =team bowed recently to I-lights-

In the fourth period, Ptscataway town, 8-0. The Raiders Jayvees
went to the HLllsborough 10-yard ] marched from their own 47 to the
line on a 40-yard pass. However, Hightstown 14 during the final four
Mike Vernola recovered a fumble minutes but a fumble ended the
to foil the scoring bld. scoring threat.

The Little Dukes Midgets gained

l ith Double Shutout Games

WETE FLIPPED OUR LIDS

AT

DIP.N.DO ! !

EVERY ONE of our wall coverings

have been OlSCOUNTEOI

We feature silks, flocks, foils, prints

end scenics, ALL at DISCOUNTED PRICES!

i I I "

YOU CAN NOW WALLPAPER A 9’ X 12’ ROOM

FOR AS LITTLE AS $13.00

ii I

Paints
by

BENJAMIN MOORE
and

ART TEX
CUSTOM COLORING

I

Floor Tiles
by

ARMSTRONG
and

KENTILE

3132 Highway 27, Kendall Park, N.J. Phone 297-1103

ind Brook
207 E. MAIN ST;

EL 6- 3049

MANVILLE’-- The Manville
Colts blanked Dunellen, 2%0,
and the "Manville Pintos re-
mained unbeaten with a 19-C
win over the Dunellen Fee Wees.

The Colts are home Sunda~
with a game against Flemington,
a team which is 4-0 this year.
The Pintos play at 1 p,m., while
the Colts are slated for 2 p,m.

The Colts went 55 yards in four
plays for its first touchdown early
in the ~ame. The scoring play was
a 40-yard pass from Tom BiaK.o
to Rob Hynoskl over the mid-
dle.

Biago oassed 70-yards to Hy-
noskl moments later and Jim Stlcia
tallied the 13th Manville point on
a run.

In the second period, Hynoski
had an 80-yard TD Jaunt
called back. However, in the same

i

quarter, Blago clicked with John
Smolinka on a 28-yard touchdown
aerial. Mike Soltas plunged for the
PAT. At halftime, the Colts led
20-0

The third period was scoreless
but the Colts had two touchdownE
called back because of penalties.

Hynosld tallied his third
touchdown of the day on a S0-
yard punt return in the fourthper-
ted. Tom Bernardo closed out the
scoring with n short run for the
extra point.

The Pintos marked their fifth
straight shutout game. Theyhave
only allowed 11 first downsin
five games,

Ran Bingo turned right end

. ,=. for the "point.
ARer Specian blocked a Dunel-

len punt, Maivtak had a 30-yard
touchdown nullified, and moments
later, Rich Fidichun had his
70-yarder called back,

Matviak sliced 40 yards for
!a touchdown in the third period

I°n15 an inside reverse after runs Ofand 10 yards by Fidtshun and
Blago.

Doug Gerber blocked a Dunel-
len punt on the 19. Fldlshunpassed
119 yards to gavin McGuire for
:the six - pointer to close out
:the scoring in the fourth varied.’

Rich Menkowski was the topde-
fensive player for the Pintos.

--0--

for nine yards and a touch-[ BOOTERS LOSE, 5-I
down for the Pintos in the sec- I FRANKLIN -- Hunterdon Cen-
end period to climax a 40-yard, i tral turned back Franklin High
eight - play drive. Mike Matvlak 15-I in a soccer match last week.

LUCKY LITTLE LADLES
Size

SPECIAL

LARGE SELECTION

NEW HOURS:
Daily 9-6
Thurs. & Fri. 9-9

201 E. MAIN ST.
BOUND BROOK

$$6.o954

RORLEE
lUSTER
HOWII

NATUl
& LIF[
STRIDE

174MAPLEWOOD AVE., MAPLEWOOD

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY

OPEN DALLY 9:30 1o 5:30
FRIDAY 9:30 1o 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

From The Warehouse&Save
I

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

II
I II

] Ii BEDROOM LIVINg ROOM
i I

,., ,,,, 109" Nylon&FoamS 199"
Finish Bedroom Suite ......... & 2 Matching Chairl...

Reg. $209. Moder,, 3-Pc. Suite. ," ~Ji’~ Beg. 8259. Em’ly American Sofa ,@l& ~ Jq& ". __
Double Dresser, Chest & Book- J~/~ & Matching Chair. Tweeds or ~~
cam Bed ................... Figured Prints ...............

..,,~,.Dsn,shWslnu,’o$1189.S Re..’, Co,,.ertihle o..,169,Bedroom Suite, Triple Dresser, [nchtdi.g Mattress. Day &
Roomy Chest & Bed ......... Night Comfort ...............

R’,g. $325, Mediterranean 3.p,’.
T.dp]e dresser, roomy Chest &
bed .........................

I¯

J BEDDING
II m

Reg. $89. Famous Make Hotel
Type Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. $119. Ouih Top Ortho
Posture Box Spring & Mattress.

s259’s

I|1 | I

’69"
’89"

Rag .,, Mode~ ’Po Co. ,2ages
ed Sectional with End Tables
built.in .....................

DINETTES

Reg. $69. Kitchen.Craft 5.Pc.
l~,onze or Chrome, ..........

Reg. $99. Family Size 7-Pc.
Stain & Heat Proof Top To.
]fie 6 Deluxe Choirs .........

’49"
’64"

Reg. $159. Serta.Therapedic. $Fine Damask Ticking, Box
Spring & Mattre~L ..........

BUNK BED OUTFIT

119" Reg. $169. King Size Table & ’89"
S Sturdy Chairs .............

’109" DINETTE $149"

0HAIRS

Choose from Every’ Kind -- Re.
cliners -- Rockers & Lounge
Chairs As Low As,. .........

S89.95EXTRA SPECIAL

RECLINERS

RU6S
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs,

at Discounts. All Famou=

Makes at 40% Savings

$89. NYLON 9 x 12RUGS ~5995
’69

65 N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE
I OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 J cm.O~.~=a. I

I At *,.. I - FRI. 9:30 TO 9
ea.a~.m..,

J
SAT, 9:30TO 5:30

PHONE RA 6-0484
I I II t I I J

I II

’"’ FURNITUREWAREHOUSE OUTLET

" 1
’59.

II b II I

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS T SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY ̄ PLAN
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Lower Yonkers Pollen Count

Is Traced To Bergen County
by two Rutgers University bot-
anists, Allen M. Solomon and
Dr. Murray F. Buell, who in=
vestigated pollen changes in
Yonkers over a 35-yearperiod.

Correlating their research
wlth studies reported earlier by
other scientists, the Rutgers

iiii i n i

If people in Yonkers, N. Y.,
are sneezing less, they might
thank the people in Bergen
County, although neither group
may realize the relationshlpin.
volved.

This is one possible con-
clusion from a study conducted

i i

microfilm
is

within
reach

PRINGUTON OATAFII.M
PRINCETON SERVICE CENTER. U.S. 1
80X 2231, PRINCETON. N.J. 08640
~1 799-1430

!l’|lU

=̄ , .............

3 - D MAGNETIC
CAR & TRUCK SIGNS

Locally Made e 72 Hour Delivery

Signs By Plastic Former
(201) 297-9195

botanists were specifically in-
terested in the effects of sub-
urbanization on the produc-
tion of airborne pollen.

They collected their pollen
samples in 1967 on the roof of
the same six-story building in
Yonkers where a predecessor
had collected pollen in 1932.
Mr. Solomon and Dr. Buell de-
scrlbed the study as "a unique
opportunity to analyze changes
in atmospheric pollen" over a
span of years.

By classilylng the pollen ac-
cording to the species of tree
or herb producing R, they were
able to draw conclusions about
the changes that took place in
the plant popnlation of the area.
They found a marked decrease
in the amount of pollen from
two native hardwoods, hickory
and black walnut, and a marked
increase in pollen of the popu-
lar street trees, sycamore and
maple.

Among the herbaceous
plans, there was a reduction
over the 35-year period in pol-
len from grasses, ragweed,
pigweed, lamb’s quarter and the
amaranths.

They pondered the source of
pollen in Yonkers aRer noting
that little vegetational change
had taken place there or in
New York City, just south of
Yonkers. They pointed Out,
however, that eastern Bergen
County, one and a half miles
to the west, has been an im-
portant source of Yonkers pol-
len.

Mr. Solomon and Dr. Buell
cited the observation ofanear-
tier botanist who pointed out
that the Yonkers pollen count
rises abruptly as the wind blows
from the west toward Yonkers.

This was especially noted
with ragweed pollen, three-
fourths of which was deposit-
ed on days when the prevailing
winds were from Bergen
County.

But what happened in Bergen
County since 1932 to change
the kind of pollen falling on
Yonkers?

They related the changes to
the population shifts that took
place in the county.

"Two major population mi-
gratlons were important in pro-
ducing the vegetation found in
Bergen County in the 1930s,
First, a movement of rural
population out of the county and
into the cities occurred from
the end of the Civil War until
the depression of the 1930s,"
they noted.

"The movement was in full
swing by the turn of the cen-
tury and continued until the
depression." The early move-
ment of white collar work-
ers into Bergen County followed
previously existing tall lines,
they said, forming residential
clusters at about one-mile in-
tervals along the railroads.

After World War II, com-
muters began to fill in the
areas between and beyond the
commuter roll lines wlth new
developments. The postwar
boom added more than 500peo-
ple per square mile to the popu-
lation of the county.

Harshaney ’s TD

,Nips Spartans 7-6
FRANKLIN -- Franklin High

scored Its first football victory
of the season Saturday after-
noon, nosing out Stetnert High
of Trenton, %6, when quarter-
back Charles Harschaney tal-
lied both the TD and the PAT
the nip-and-tuck battle.

JOSEPH BOGDAN

Bogdan Enlists

In Marine Corps
Joseph Bogdan enlisted ~ the

Marlne Corps last month and is
stationed at Parris Island, S. C.

A 1970 graduate of Manville High
School, he is the son of felt. and
Mrs, Joseph Bogdan of 1321Dom-
inic Street, Manville.

-0-

IJa,’riers Lose
BERNARDS .... Bernards High

was a 19-44 winner over Man-
ville High in cross country as
Chuck Richarson (13:30) nosedout
Dave ganosld (13:37) of Manville,

Bernards had eight of the first
10 places. Tom Bentzinger was
nlnth for Manville.

The Mustangs of coach PauI
Lenahan were at Hlllsborough
yesterday.

Manville is at Montgomery High
tomorrow afternoon and faces
Franklin and Piscataway on
Tuesday.

-o-

Ridge Defeats
Warriors In
Cross-Country

FRANKLIN--RIdge High scored
a 19-36 wln over Franklin High
in cross country,

In the top 10 for Franklin were
Kronlck, second, Beecham, sixth,
and Stephenson, ninth.

Coach Pat Dolah’s Warriors
are on the road again next week,
locking horns with unbeaten
Bridgewater - Raritan- East
High Saturday afternoon at 2
p.m. in a Mid-State Conference
clash.

Bridgewater-East (3-0) is the
defending Mid=State Conference
champion and extended its un-
beaten string to 19 last week-
end with a 22-8 triumph over
North Ylainfleld, victor over
Franklin a week earlier.

The Warriors are 0-I In the
Mid-State and 1-2 on the year.

Brldgewater-East is led by
running back Bruce Hennemuth
and quarterback Steve llavran,
who were Instrumental In lead-
ing the Minutemen to a 53-16
win over Franklin in 1989.

The Franklln-Watchung Hills
game, scheduled for Franklin
on Oct. 24, will not be played
in the Township.

The Watchung llills Regional
High Board of Education voted
to refuse to allow thelr team to
play the game in Franklin Town-
ship; they want it played in
Watchung on a Friday after-
noon.

The Watchung board is con.
corned for the safety of players
and spectators in the wake of
an incident in the stands at
Franklin on Oct. 3 when the
Warriors played North Plain-
field.

All of the scoring in the

Franklin-steinert game came
during the final 12 minutes of
play.

Ken Perry ran five yards to
paydirt for Steinert to end a
30-yard, five-play drive that
followed a punt. The point at-
tempt failed and Steinert led,
6.0.

Clarence Ingrain, Franklin
High% defensive specialist, re=
turned a Steinert punt 55 yards
to the enemy 24.

Ingrain picked up three yards
and Harschaney went to the 14
on a 10-yard run.

Tony Gibson followed with a
four-yard pick-up to the six.

Harschaney then bolted into
the end zone for the tyingtouch-
down and kicked the deciding
point.

Franklin picked up 13 first
downs in the game. The War-
riors had 68 yards on the
ground.

Rich Messina gained 20 yards
in four carries, while Gibson
picked up 23 in seven rushes.
Harschaney had 13 on nine car-
ries, while rngram gained seven
yards in six tries from scrim-
make.

Harschaney cllcked on t-woof
nine passes for allof Franklin’s
37 passing yards. End Mike
Carron caught the aerials.

Steinert had 168 yards on the
ground and 26 through the air.
The Trenton team netted 23
first downs.

Spiders In Your Home
Each fall many New Jersey people become alarmed by the

large number of spiders invading their homes. Actually, there’s
little reason to fear these creatures.

Nearly all spiders found in the state are harmless. They are
also beneficial to man since they eat insects, small animals
and other spiders.

The poisonous brown recluse spider is not yet a problem in
New Jersey as It has never been identified in this particular
area.

Most of the spiders belng reported to the entomologists are
wolf or ground spiders, orb-weavers, jumping spiders and dad-
dy-longlegs. A few crab spiders, brass spiders and fishing
spiders have also been observed.

These spiders seldom bite or become aggressive unless they
are trapped or injured. Bites of small spiders usually cause no
greater injury than scratches. Only the bites of the larger
spiders can break the tough skin of man.

you want to rid your home of spiders, you should know
whether they are indoor or outdoor spiders. Indoor spiders
usually build cobwebs and llke dark, moist places. Look for them
in cracks, crevices, basements or other dark areas.

Most outdoor spiders never adapt to indoor living and come
inside accidentally. They’re usually found under stones and
leaves and on trees and bushes.

E1imlnate excessive moisture around water pipes, floor drains,
air conditioners andwashing machines to get rid of indoor spiders.
A strong vaccum cleaner will get rid of both types of spiders
and webs, but be sure to burn the contents of the sweeper bag.

Vapona strips can glee good spider control for several months
in rooms that have little ventilation. But be sure to follow the
directions on the level and do not use them in kitchens or in
dining areas.

Residual sprays of two per cent chlordane or one-half per cent
lindane will give good control if they are applied around win-
dows, baseboards and other open spaces. Use chlordane or llndane
only in areas unaccessable to children and pets.

Spray around the house foundation to reduce the number of
spiders that come inside. Use two per cent chlordane, one per
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The Mice Are Coming
Cooler fall weather may invite

visitors to your house, including
such unwelcome ones as mice.

The whltefooted mouse is a
frequent guest. It’s one of the
most common mammals In New
Jersey woodlands.

When the mouse population In-
creases after the fall breeding
season, overerowdlng in the woods
forces mice to find a new home,
in your house. Once inside, the
mice usually nest behind base-
boards and walls, often gnawing
wood and cotton for nest-building
materials.

In the woods, whltefootod mice
eat nuts, berries, seeds, insects
and tender bark of growing trees.
But, Inside your house, they turn
to fruit, crackers, stored cereals
and other food crumbs. They
will gnaw through cardboard and
other packaging to reach stored
foods.

An Old World cousin, the house
mouse, Is more commonly found
indoors. This grey rodent lives
,= ,

Davis’ Return
From

20th
Texas

Reunion
BELLE MEAD -- Mr. andMrs,

Hugh C. Davis of Willowrun Lane
have returned home after attend-
ing the 20th reunion of the
Reconnaissance Squadron in El
Paso, Texas, during the past
weekend.

This squadron has served in all
parts of the world and while
Mr. Davis served with the group,
he was a radar navigator.

Mr. Davis recently retired from
the Air Force after serving 20
years. There were more than 100
retired personnel and their wives
whlch attended from all over the
United States.

-0-

Lieutenant Miller
Receives Degree
From Howard U.

Second Lieutenant Edward A.
Miller, son of Archie E. Miller,
456A Hamilton Street, Somerset,.
has been awarded an M. S. de-
gree in physics from Howard Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C.

The lieutenant alsoearneda B.S
degree in 1969 and was commis-
sioned at the university through
the Air Force Reserve
Training Corps program.

’and breeds wflhin the house, and
lt~ numbers increase rapidly. It

ca__ the same types of house-
hold foods as its Oous/n.

Both mice are active during
the ni~t, althoughthehotme mouse
is not as shy as the whltafooted
intruder.

Mouseproof your house to keeli
mice out. Its garage is attached to
your house, make sure all doors
are In good repair and tightly
clOsed. A mouse can gettnthrough
a hole the size of a nickel,

Replace any broken windows or
torn screens at ground level and
shut aU the cellar windows and
doors. Uususlly, mice won’tgnaw
their way in, theyget inside through
existing openings. They usually

!come in at ground level; they sel-
dom climb up to look for an open-
ing.

The best control for mice is
still the trap. I~eanut butter or
bits of bacon are a most effective
bait. Commercially prepared
baits also control mice, but don’t
use them around the kitchen or
in places where youngsters or
pets can betempted, Also, remove
any dead mice immediately.

As an added precaution, put
traps or bait near strategic areas
where mice are most likely to
get into your house.

It you already have a large
number of mice inside, contact
a reputable pest control operator.

-0-

Rev. Walter
Ordination
Set Sunday

MONTGOMERY -- The Rev.
Victor Walter has transferred
his ordinationfrom theEvangelical,
United Brethren to the Evangeli-
cal Free Church and will be pre-
sented with his new credentials at

the Sunday evening gospel ser-
vice of the Montgomery Evan-
gelical Free Church on Oct. 18,
starting at 7 p. m,

The Re,,’. Robert A. Gustafson,
pastor of the local church, and
vice chairman of the Eastern Dis- ,
trict of the Evangelical Free
Church of America, will make
the presentation.

The Lordsf Supper Will be ob-
served during the service. New
members being received at that

Lieutenant Miller studied time are Mr. and Mrs. WaRerBo-
an Air Force program thataasists wen and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
members toward advanced de- Larsen.
grees at civilian or~
He is scheduled to attend the .......
School of Aerospace Medicine at
Brooks AFB, Tax.

The lieutenant is a 1964 gradu-
ate of New Brunswick Senior High
School. HIS wife, Helen, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Colum-
bus l~itts of Newark.

-0-

Guild Sponsors
Annual Dinner

The Guild for Christian Ser-

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Town?hip Pharmacy
.i~l 5.8800

712" Hamilton St., Somerset
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Seafari Comes Out Of The Water ’ ", ....

’" I . by Capt. Deutsch
Z" Seafari came out of the t

/water last Thursday, and the
boating season officially
ended for us tiffs year.

iiii
Instead of pulling her out iil

] with the trailer as I’d done in ~iiiii~:

past years, I decided to have ilii
the marina operator pull her

out with the large slings. ...

Since I will be storing Sea- BACKING INTO the empty sling was an easy matter.
farE at the marina this winter, liil
the use of the slings is in- ,
eluded in the winter storage .......

f; iiii

umn is a series of photo- - ~,"71, -
graphs 1 took showing how ~f ~ ~ ~’~;/" ’ i!iiiiii! SEAFARI sits at the dock waiting to be pulled out of the water, as the boating season ends for this year, Seafari came out of the ,.,

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::water. THE HUll and bottom were scraped and washed, and the cabin il

3/9 Fo He dsHu 2R:c and storage lockers were cleaned out.
::,!,::ortsmen’s X un nt

~,,o whole process only !
iiiiC l na r Will Be Held Oct took ahalf hour. This in- ’ ililii

The Division of Fish, Game and e eluded pulling her out of the iiiii
Shell Fisheries of the Department "Family Day in the Country," :"non-tailgate" picnickers, re- water, and using a high-

iiof Environmental Protection re- the theme of the 50th annlver- freshment stands for both food and pressure hose (500 pounds
,i

leased today the Sportsman’s Cal- sary of the EssexFoxHoundsaaee drink will be provided,
of water pressure) to cleanendar for the upcoming fall Meeting on Saturday, Oct. 24, will Earlycomers will have oppor-

and winter seasons, take .’m added meaning with alarge tunity to see young riders in ac- off some of the scum which . ililOct. 17 -- Duck season (split assemblage of antique horse - tton with several non- sanctioned
had collected during the sea- -~. ,~"

~
!:i:

season) opens at sunrise--Wll- drawn carriages and coaches junior fox hunter races begin- --.-=~- ,L._ ~
son Snipe opens at sunrise. The gathering of the colorful ntng at 12:30 p,m. The Junior son. --_ ’ " ,~,~11. i::iiii
oct. ~, - ~uc~ .e~on ~, ~o,~c,e~ ~,, ~e o.e o~ ~e.~.- ~en~ ~re co~duoted ,~ ~wo iiilipart) closes at sunset -- Brant lights of the Golden Anniversary divisions based on the size of

~iillseason opens at sunrise, of the annual steeplechase rac- mounts. I scraped off some of the THE SLINGS were slowly raised bringing Seafari out of the water.
Nov. 5 -- Archery deer season tag program, which is held for the Attendees will be provided paint which had peeled off ~closes 1/2 hour after sunset-- benefit ofSomersetHospitaLInlit- with musical entertainment by

iiliiiWoodcock closes at sunset, tie than a decade, more than$100,- the 50th Armored Division Band where it was below the water .._.~,.~.~:-~"
Nov. 7 -- Small game (rabbit, 000 has been donated to the hospI- of the New Jersey National Guard, line, and washed Seafari ~

~
squirrel, pheasant, ruffed grouse, tal fund. which will play from 12.’30 to 4 down with soap and water. !iiiilquail, woodcock, and fox) opens at An echo from the past, thosport p.m. " --’----’-
9 a.m. EST. of driving for pleasure has been From a racing viewpoint, .~ : .... ¯ !iiii!

Nov. 9--Rallbirdseason closes revived, and as many as eight the highlight of the official six_
This week end I intend on

ii
at sunset, vehicles, r:mgingfromthetmpres- race card Is the 48th running of

Nov. 15-- Trapping-- for fox, sive four- wheeled road coach the famous New Jersey Hunt Cup, doing some touch-up paint- SEAFARIjoinsotherboatsinlineforwinterstorage. :::raccoon, mink, and muskrat opens to the elegant basket phae- a three - mile race over timber
ing and giving the bottom its "’

iiat 6 a. m. North and west of Rt. 1, ton, will be seen on race day. for 4-year-olds and upward, : ~i:i~i:i~i:~i~!:~!:~:i~!~i~i~!~:!~;~i:!:i~;~!~i~;~!~i~!~;~:~;~i~!~i~:~i~;~:i~i~i:~i~;:~;~i~i:i~;~i~:i~!~:~:i:i~i:i:!:!~!:i~i*!:~:i:i.
Nov. 19 -- Duck season (2nd Plans call for the coaches Almost as old is the Wilmerd- ~’trst coat of paint, l’ll put on ’

part) opens at sunrise, and carriages to arrive at the tag Memorial Cup event, In Its the heavy winter canvas,Dee. 1 -- Trapping opens south Moorland Farms race site short- 46th running. Other races .are
which covers the entire boatand east of Rt. 1. ly after noontime. The vehicles the Harry E. Harrls hurdles event,

Dec. 5 -- Small game season will be parked In the infteldduring The Peapack and The Gladstone, and trailer, so that comecloses 1/2 hour after sunset -- the races, "md will pass in review both turf races, and the Foxbrook
spring, all I’I1 have to do isWoodcock closes at sunset, between the fifth and sixth races Plate, turf event for amateur rid-

Dee. 7 -- Firearm deer and lust prior to their departure, ers. give her a coat of wax and
bear season opens at 7 a.m. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Crawford, -0- put the final coat of paint onDee. 12 -- Firearm deerseason .2I, of Gladstone, longtlme driving
closes at 5 p.m. enthushaste, :,re h~d~.g a~- Naturalist’s Club the bottom.

Dec. 14 -- Small game re- rangements. Tentative accept- The next meeting of the Sorn-
opens 1/2 hour before sunrise, ances topartlctpatehavebeenre-erfetNaturallsts ~ Club wtllbeheld

NEXT WEEK: The final :" :Dec. 18 Small game closes ceived from such well known on Tuesday, Oct, 27 at 8 p.m.
in special deer counties--Goose coaching supporters as Mr, and tn the Hillside School library, column until spring.
season closes at sunset. Mrs. George Weymouth, Chadds Routes 202-206, Bridgewater.

" --r ..~Dee. 19 -- Special firearm deer Ford, Pc., Chauncey Stillman, Mrs. C.’wol Colangelo will .....
" ~:---- PRESENTS ,..season. Snipe season closes at Millbrooke, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs ~resent a program which will

sunset. John Falrclough, Newtown, N.J,, lnelude slides ofbuRerflles, live
AFTER CLEANlNGoffthebottomwiththehighpressurehose,

1971 $1
Dec. 23 -- Small game re- Mr. and Mrs. Clement Hoopes, demonstration on how to tagbut-

Seafari was lowered onto the trailer.opens in special deer counties. London Grove. Pc.. Mr. and Mrs. terflles, and adult Monarch but-
Jan. l-- Trapping opens on John Seabrook, Woodstown, N.J., terflles. GREMLINS|Wildlife Management Areas. Brant Mr. andMrs. JamesWyeth, Chadds On Sunday, Nov. 15, a Fall trip

closes at sunset. Ford, l~a., and Mr. and Mrs. Phlllp to Brigantine Wild LifeRetuge wlll
~ ~ .... ¯ 135 H,P. 6-Cylinder ¯Jan. 9... Pheasant season closes Hofmann, Annandale, N.J.

be hold.

I IG 4 /

o 2$ miles per gallonat l/2 hour after sunset. Conslstentwtththe"FamilyDay Interested persons can either HOW CAN VE6A AND PINTO CATCHUP WITH THE
I

’ Floor shift
Jan. 9 -- All duck seasons close in the Country" theme, early ar- meet at the Refuge at 9 a.m. or

at sunset, rivals at the race meeting ira- at the Somerset Circle Shopping REMLIN WHEN THEysVEGOT 2 LESS CYLINOERFeb. 1--Beaver trapptng sea- dltton,’Llly picnic on the grounds Center In front of the Perga- S ANson (Permit) opens, surrounding the course, For the meat 9alntstore at 7 a.m.

45-60 LESS HORSEPOWER.

RICH
KRAMMES
Holder of Bulck’s
Professlonol ~llseminti’
Award.

"If you prefer
Professional
Assistance
when purchasing
an automobile

II
I think you
will like the
I’NEW
~APPROACII
IiAPPY
CUSTOMER’
System that
use."
:ALL ME
ANYTIME
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Fennessy Buick
Opel

135.W. hln St., Somerville

1971 TOYOTAS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

COROLLA -I 111 O...
NEW CORONA =,

"GREMLIN 2 DOOR SEDAN

FROM $1899.00
WHY WAIT FOR THE OTHERS ....

* NEW.,a,,o. $1980
Wagons

* In Stock
Land ’
Cruisers

* Hi-Lu~
Trucks
We
Got the
SelectionI

100% RELIABLE
USED CARS

GO ONE BETTER!!

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

’71 MATADOR LEFT.OVER
SPECIALS

’70 WAGONS

WE .AVE/MME ATE
ALL ODEL?ELIV EBY

’71 MATADO R 4 door sedan
From $2595.00 ’70 AMBASSADOR SST ’71 HORNET Sportabout Wagon

From $2495.00

3BOV~ Au,o~at,cTronsoB,oc,

~i~__~--t
F4$T CREDIT APPROVAL Vinyl Top ̄  Custom Reclining

CALL I~1 ~Ai
NOW "=O"=~UU Seats .Power Steering & Power

"70 MUSTANG __ $2595 Brakes ¯ White Wall Tires ̄  Tinted
MaC. I ||t,ll.ttl Cecdlhl| Lolded’ TOYOTA TRADES

’69 BUICK $2595 ’70 TOYOTA~ 11995 Nowhere is it written that family Glass ̄  Radio * Sport Steering Introducing American’s roomiest,In,l,. cure= 1 O, x r ~,, e.,, to.. 0~,,~¢0, cars must be dull, drap nothings, safest, most economical, most’69 BUICK $3695 "69 TOYOTA $1695 Yet most of them invariably turn Wheel ¯ Visability Group. powerful, best styled, most com-£kll,i ~7)H f A. Celdttloned 111111 [#vo|pld Allom|li’~’"-
’69 DOBii $1995 ’68 TOYOTA____ 11191 out t, hat way. There are three mata- fortable, strongest, fastest, most

¯ ~,.st, I 0~ : ,,ll~..., a,,C,.t , o, s.;, dors for ’71 : The 2 dr. hardtop, 4 maneuverable, most popular com-
"69 MARK III __ $S695 ’6T TOYOTA ~ $9@S dr sedan & 4 dr. wagon. Matador was,4,~,4~l~ pact station wagon. Turns in the
rl~ hm¢ll Cat Is6let ¢111 D0I ~lt COn| Sleld IIII011111| Sl)lt|l
¢11.1 ...... ,~lt .,.1 tllr|$ ~o,|.o~t ca, has a longer wheelbase than Tor.

NOW ~3375

same circle as the VW Beetla, it

"69 CADILLAC __ $4795 "69 CHARGER ~ $~!S9S /no, Chevelle and Satellite..That also carries a big 58.3 cubic foot
¢l=~e~f,lllf i tunlml, 0~hllll |. ¢ondd.ll~lf¢ ~ 0, N f =.S=,== 1~=,=¢=,, means a smoother ride for you. load out back with another 3.8~=...,~--t "68 RIVlIRA __ $1S9Si
’68 ELDORADO ~ $379Si l o, N t 4. C*ne ttsi,¢’ i --e" fe

i~l~0r’

s. ¢..,,t,..., ,,,,,..,,, ,u ,..,, ,, 67 OLDS"98" ___ $17.9S / MOTOr=| INCS I|llllv" S*~’ ¢0ndd~elNN .~Wat PI=I~ MI*~ |,tlS;
~ ¯

24N~.4950
S41 Seme~see St., SOMIRSilr, N.J. (NiW BRUNSWICK)

I~11 ~men=n- AUmOmED SALES.=m ’ mv,= _ Jeep.
ALSO SNOW REMOVAL EQUIPMENT

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 p.m.--WED. & SAT. 9 TO

’70 REBELS’
,,,, s2345

¯ sl.sck

’ ’70 JAVELINS
llin ,S~
IIIIIt
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-.Record
The Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,J:ORM

............. ....a ................................................

4 LINES - I INSERTION ................................. Sl.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

II billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

!ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES ................................................................ PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News -Record and Soulh Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Monda,~s.

RATES: $1 50 lee 4 hues or less or one week or if .ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two cor:secutive weeks andS1 00 per
week for three or mort! coosecutive weeks. There is a charge of
50 cents for each adthtional 4 lines, Ads may be displayed with
while space and/or additional capital lettPrs 81 S1.80 per inch
(mmimunl s,,e - 2 mchPs). Box Humbers are S0c extra.
TERMS: 25 cents bdhng charoe dad is not pared for within 20
days after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible
|or errors Hot corrected.

KENDALL PARK - LARGE 7
ROOM RANCH, 3 BED-
ROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS. IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
LOW INTEREST MORTG"
AGE ’MAY BE ASSURED
OR NEW FINANCING
AVAILABLE. $27,8S0.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK 3
BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
ON =lz ACRE LOT, CLOSE TO
SCHOOLS ANDTRANSPOR"
TATION., IMMEDIATE OC-
C UPANCY. ASKING
$33,500."

HIGHTSTDWN - EXTRA
LARGE 8-ROOM, 2-STORY,
4 LARGE BEDROOMS, 2Va
BATHS, FULL BASEMENT,
CENTRAL AIR, WALL-TO-
WALL CARPETING
THROUGHOUT. MORTG-
AGE MAY BE ASSUMED.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
$32,500.*

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -. 7
ROOM CUSTOM-BUILT
RANCH, 1800 SQ. FT. OF
LIVING AREA. 3 LARGE
BEDROOMS, 2 FULL
BATHS, FAMILY ROOM,
FORMAL DINING ROOM,
FULL BASEMENT, ]Vz ACRE
WOODED LOT. IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY. $37,000.*

SOUTH BRUNSWICK-JUS~
THE HOME FOR THAT
VERY LARGE FAMILY. 8
ROOM SPLIT LEVEL. 4
BEDROOMS, 2 FULL
BATHS, FULL BASEMENT,
2 CAR GARAGE. ALL IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
GOOD LOCATION. IMMEDI-
ATE OCCUPANCY. ONLY
$42,500.*

*VA-FHA
FINANCING AVAILABLE
SUBJECT TO APPRAISAL
AND QUALIFIED BUYER

MANY OTHER
LISTINGS AVAILABLE

Steele, Rosloff
&SmitB

REALTORS

I

RI FLE- PISTOL

TRAP- SKEET

RANGES

Englishtown Winchester Public
Shooting Center II Old Bridge Rd.,
Englishtown.

446-9825

C
Help Wanted

MGR., OPERATOR, Modern beauty
salon located in Somerville. Excellent
opportunity for high earnings. For
further information call 725-1126.

SALES--HUSBAND-WIFE TEAM.
Income to $1,000. monthly part time.
Unlimited full time. Call Mr. Perweller
7:30-9 a.m. or 735-5976 p.m.

AVON CALLING YOU- for an
excellent earning opportunity in your
own neighborhood. High earnings,
many new friends and pleasures. Call
now: 725-5999 or write; P.O. Box
634, South Bound Brook, N.J. 08880.

GENERAL
KITCHEN tlELP

Full time. $28.45 starting salary.
Company-paid benefits. Please caLl

Tile CARRIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

DRIVERS NEEDED

SSI

Train now to drive semi truck, local
and over the road. Diesel or gas;
experience helpful but not necessary.
You can cam over $4.00 per hour after
Ishort training. For interview and
application, call 203-225-8710, or
write Safety Dept., United Systems,
Inc., c/o Interestate Terminal Bldg.,
2175 Berlin Turnpike, Newington,
Connecticut, "06111. (Suburb of
ltartford).

WAITRESS

Good salary. Company paid benefits.
Call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

WANTED: SALESGIRL for 5 days pet
week, 1 nigllt and Saturdays in
congenial atmosphere. "Spot for
Children" shop. For appointment

Help Wanted

REGISTERED
NURSES

3 - 11 and 11 - 7. Full time. Full
company benefits. Call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
Belie Mead, N J.
(201) 359-3101

WANTED: WOMAN to live in and be a
companion for a ~mi-invalid. Call after
4 p.m. 359-6773 or 844-2562.

FEMALE’ BEAUTICIAN wanted.
Roma Beauty Salon, 359-4353.

For Rent--Apts.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman on
a quiet street, 2 blocks off Main Street,
Manville. Call: 725-6363 Days or
722-5524 Nights.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR gentleman.
Quiet street. 22J North’ 8th Ave.
Manville.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman.
Private entrance. 256 N. 3rd Ave.
Manville.

4 ROOMS FOR rent in Manville
Modern kitchen. 49 N. 1 lth Ave.

4 ROOM APARTMENT in Manville,
recently redecorated, tile bathroom.
Couples or single persons. 725-4732
after 4 p.m.

4-ROOM APARTMENT for rent in
Manville. Call: 722-0706 ’til 8 p.m.

COZY AND NICELY FURNISHED
room with private family. Kitchen
privileges. Suitable for mature lady.
$75 per month or $20 per week. Call

please_call: 246-2216. after 4 P.M. 722-6727.

---Instruction---ll,~ - -i ,, , , , .
SOMERSET FENCE CO. i

 ,0Ur",St’l-FIIl C".i.Link- Wood I
omv.’s !/! Expert [

~N?? AT’ IIl~ ,nstellationAvlilable I
MEN WANTED I II "11 ""’ I.,NuP TO m,00.q/I I’[ . ¯ ANDpORE., I/| 725--6358 ~722L0770 I

APPROVED FOR THE
TRAINING OF VETERANS

FULL OR PART TIME TRAINING
FULL OR PART TIME

TRAINING
No aNO la reave your present job

while training.
Those accepted can arrange:

TUITION TERMS JOB GUIDANCE

(609) 443-1000
(201) 521-1100

or send name, address & phone no1
to:

AMERICAN
TRAINING SERVICES INC.

Warren Plaza West
Suite 9, Dept. 993

Rt. 130, Hightstown, N.J. 08520

SOMERVILLE - Commercial - W. Main St., 27 ft. x
115 ft. building, basement, central air conditioning,
beauty parlor equipment also included.
............................... Asking $85,000

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE’FOR
SALE - Franklin, Montgomery, Hillsborough.
....................... $7,900. and up

NEW HOMES - TO BE BUILT Builders have
lots in Middlesex, Manville, Hillsborough,
Montgomery, South Bound Brook.

................... Prices start at $26,900

MANVILLE - 8 room bi-level. 1% baths. At,
tached garage. Central air conditioning. Wall.
to-wall carpeting. 75 x 100 improved lot with
fenced backyard. Aluminum storms and
screens ....................... $36,990.

JOSEPH BiELANSKI
Real Estate Braker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open THursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Outstanding Antiques - Quality Household

Public Auction
John Van Horn’s (Selling Home)

848 Riverside Dr. - Trenton, N.J.

Monday Oct. 19 - 9 A.M.
Exhibit - Sunday 18 - 1 to 5 p.m.

Prominent Family Heirlooms; beautiful 1790 sideboard; fine
Pa slant desk; many fine 1725 to 1820 tables; stands &
chairs. Issac Reed tall clock; Pa blanket chest; lovely living;
finest dining & bedroom sets; nice display cabinets; mirrors
etcl Beautiful Oriental rugs; Flemish tapestwI Elegant gold
band Lenox (12); Dixon pewter tea set; lovely china; glass;
bibelot; jewelery; N.J. Histories; steins, coins; Excellent Salel
(Rain Date Next Day ) - also good antiques- Wed. 21 202
Woodside Ave., Trenton.

tESTER & ROBERT SLATOFF
Auctioneers - Appraisers - Trenton

NEW ATTRACTIVE RANCH HOME - Only 9 months
old. 3 nice bedrooms, tile bath, fully equipped kitchen
with dining area. 13% x 17% living room. Full 6asement
with gas, hot water baseboard heat. 75 x 100 lot with
2-car garage. 427 Boesel Ave., Manville ..... $32,900.

See it by appointment

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Member of Somerset County Multiple Listing

Realtors anO Insurance
722-0070

42 Main St. Manville. N.J.

II II IIII "1[ I

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

OFFICE SPACE

3,500 SQ. FT. OF FLOOR SPACE, EAST MAIN

STREET, SOME RVlLLE. (OPPOSITE C0U RT HOUSE)

CAN BE DIVIDED, DECORATED ANt}

PREPARED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.

725-8401
m_ , .... m .- w

For Rent--Apts.

FAR HILLS
It’s a new, luxurious duplex
apartment: 2 bedrooms, large living
room, eat-in kitchen, fabulous
bathroom. No children or pets. $250
per month. Immediate occupancy. Call
Far Hills Associates. (201) 234-1999.

Wanted To Rent

4 ROOM APARTMENT in the vicinity
of Manville for responsible young
couple with 1 child. Reasonable rent.
722-2194.

Bargain Mart

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)
(open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)

(Sat. tii 6 P.M.)

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FIStIER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY. RD
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

PARTY SPECIAL! Snoopy’s Dog
House Birthday Pinata $6. Jack llorner
Pie center piece with wrapped prizes
$4.50. Partyware, 40c per child. Call
Barbara (201) 359-8841.
PICK YOUR OWN high quality apples
75c per JA bushel; Over 10,000 bushels
available. Bring your own container.
Located on Stults Road off Rt. 130,
Dayton, N.J. October 24 from 8 to 4.

Special Services

Special Services

.IUNK CARS REMOVED l:Rlff;. Must
he Iowable. (?all 469-0304.

B’O B’S QUALITY FLOOR
QO.V’ERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,
iridoor-outdoor Carpeting. Free’
estimates. Call 359.3971 "after 7 p.M.’

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waitine

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

V! 4-25.34 Et. 6-830b

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1970

Autos For Sale

SCC Marketing Class
Plays Computer Game

1962 JEEP 4 wheel dr. metal cab. Best
offer over $600. 359-8841.

PLYMOUTII I:URY STATION
WAGON 1969, 6 passenger, power
steering, dk. COl)per & hrown.
Excellent condition! $2695.t)0. Please
call (after 5:00) 359-6482.

Instruction

They’re playing g~mes this
semester in the Marketing I class
at Somerset County College. Ac-
tually, the students are learning
the various aspects of operating a
large corporation by playing a
computer game called "Manage-
ment.".

According to the class’ instruc-
tor, Robert Harris, the game runs
for a period of 14 weeks andinvol-
ves 10 corporations, each run by
~tudent teams brought in to manage
the different operations of the com-
pany "The management must co-
ordinate Its decisions so the com-
pany succeeds tnhavlngthe largest
profits and sales.
Each company must buy raw mat-

.~rlals to be used by its factories in
the production of finished inventory
units. Only by changing raw ma-
terials Into finished goods lnthelr
factories can the companies pro-
duce the product that they all sell
for profit.

GUITAR LI-SSONS (;IVEN IN YOUR
ItOMI;.. Ihive your child learn and
enjoy music this fall. (’all 526-1590.

CLARINET LFSSONS: Trenton St;tic
music nlajor will teach ;st student’s
house. $3 for ~:; hour. Calh 545-3544.

Real Estate For Sale

FP, ANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Levitt
4-bedroom colonial, 2Y- baths. Central
AC. 2-car garage. Beautiful trees,
landscaping, many extras. 6% mortgage
available. (201) 846-5727.

FRANKLIN TOWNSIIIP - 3V: acres
nice residential agriculture area 3 miles
from l-xit 287. $17,000.

OR(;AN ANI) A (’(" O I{ I) ION[
LESSONS. [
Beginner and intermediate. I
Gall 722-5449.

iBM 360 on premises :
Day and Evenifig Classes

Free Lifetime placement service
Approved for Veteran training

Write for Free Booklet
or phone collect

PRINCETON COMPUTER
IN.ST1TUTE

fohnerly Automatiorl Institute
20 Nassau St., Suite ;Z5O
Princeton, N.J. 08540e

(609) 924-6555

DRAKE IRJSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.

All compantes must btd for raw
materials and offer finished goods
at a reasonable selling price. The
bids and selling prices are con-
trolled by the computer. Data con-
cerning bids, selling prices, pur-
chase of new factories, loans, and
Issuance of stock is sent to the
computer via a punched card.

The computer simulates reality
by programming adverse business
conditions such as strikes, fire,
tax problems, research and dev-
t elopment problems ~to corporate
i operations during the 14 weeks.
Students managers must draw
conclusions regarding each con-
dition and make appropriate de-
cisions to offset them.

Students also work with balance
sheets, income statements, and
reports concerning inventory and
stock. A company that is Ineffi-
cient can go into bankruptcy andbe
eliminated from the game.

The game’s manufacturer is lo-
cated in Chicago and all punched
cards containing decisions are
mailed to them each week. Re-
sults axe mailed back to the
College within one week,

Mr. Harris says that the game
concept covers all phases of busi-
ness and draws upon the stu-
dents’ abi$1ty to think and manage
a going realistic.concern. "Ralso
makes learning more ~n," he
says.

-0-
t

Complete Secretarial and
Accounting Courses

Day and Night Courts

ZELOOF REALTY CO.
Piscataway, N.J.
201-463-0920

Mdse. Wanted

i WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,i
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless s~del,i
etc., solids or turnings: industrial,1
business, private. Correct markoPprice,I
cash paid. S.Kiein Metals Co., Inc. W~
Camplain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville, N.J.’I
98876. Phone (2_01) 722-2288- . Jl,}

/
Mdse.

#’or Sale
ANTIQUE BUILDING MATEPJALS

Fabulous buys from early American
Georgian, Victorian and Eng!l~ Tudor
estates - hewn beams, wide flooring,
!barn siding, leaded windows, panelling,
doors, mantels, window glass, columns,

Cllarter9-0347 roofing slste, millstones, etc.
:3594212.

iii

Card Of Thanks A nnouncemente

The Zuraski family wishes to take this ?AXPAYERS FIELP STOP
opportunity to express their deepest TELY One Worlders
gratitude for the kind response of the collectivizing our unique atheistic
Manville Rescue Squad in their hour of individualistic Republic with your
need.l n tc r natinnaln’°ney" Free weekly fihnSFinancialOn amoral. Drug Abuse

The Zuraski Family Socialist-Communist Conspiracies.
90South 18thAvenue ,ohn irchSo ,cty, Bo×14, Princeton /$ Topic At
Manville, N.J. Junction, N.J. 08550.

Lost & Found
Coming Events PTA Meeting

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
and service. Offices in Raritan, North
Plainfield and North Brunswick, Never
a charge for service. Phone 249-0131.

c~y
experts. Call

All Work Co. Belle Mead
(201) 359-3000

206 Hwy., Belle Mead, N.J~.

ALL MASONRY WORK: brick, block,
steps, patios, sidewalks and repairs. I
526-1982 at 725-3028~ __ . [

REMODELING: Garages, rec roomsI
and additions. Call All Work[
Contracting Co., 206 Hwy., Belle ITelephone:
Mead, N.J. (201) 359-3000.

PIANO 8¢ ORGAN
SALE

Tremendous ba’rgains on all Pianos
& Organs in stock. New Thomas
Organs (Spinets) from $495.00.

ALLEN-THOMAS ORGANS

STADELES

Route 28 Middlesex
201-356-0494

TRY US !!!!
$75.00 REWAI~,D VOlt intbrmation
leading to u’hcrcabotHs of our SI.
Bernard. Missil,g :aid prcsunlably PPUBLIC AUC’IqON
stolen the night of August 27. Please Saturday, Oct. 17, 1970 at 10 a.m. rain
ca11(609) 924-3968. or shine, tliUsboro Rescue Squad,

Amwell Road, Ncshanic, N.J. Please
bring any additional items to sell to the
.~luad build,g!

SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is
4%/$25,000.

Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER

828-1515

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Worl~

RIIII’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

READ

THIS

ONE
This is not a fancy ad. We
simply need (5) men (prefer-
ably married) who would de-
sire to supplement their in-
come. $200.00 to $800.00 1
me. Call for app. between 2-6
P.M.725-3022.

Antiques - Nice Household

Public Auction
Switlik Park - (Yardville) - Trenton, N.J.

(off 424S S. Broad St.)

SaL OcL 17 - 9 A.M.
Established households & collectors items; nice French
commode; leaded secretary ¯ Vict. marble wash stands; beds;
bureaus; needle point; uph, Windsor & Rush and plank chairs;
spinning wheel; capts maple breakfast set; new colonial &
banquet tables; tressel desk; old pine corner cabinet;Limoges;
’flow blue;wash bowl sets; etcl Tiffany type table & hanging
lamps; jewelew; watches; coin silver; plate cut & pressed
glass; quilts; carved cabinet; mirrors, etcl 1000 itemsl A good
salel

tESTER & ROBERT SLATOFF - AUCTS. - TRENTON
Trenton, N.J.- (609) 393-4848

MARION E. MOKLAK

Moklak Awarded
Army Medals
Specialist 4 Marion E. Moklak

aas been awarded the Ftrst Oak
Leaf Cluster for meritorious
achievement In connection wtth
military operations in Vietnam.

The son Bf Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Moklak ot 1029 West Cam-
plain Road, Manville, he also re-
ceived the Army Commendation
Medal for Heroism.

-0-

The regular monthly meeting of
the Sacred Heart PTA will be
held en Monday, Oct. 19 at "/:30
p. m. in the new church auditori-
um.

Pat Donovan of the county’s
Sheriff Office, Department of Nar-
cotics, wlU be the guest speaker;
his topic will be "Drug Abuse".

Following the lecture, a film
on drugs will be shown. The pro-
gram will conclude with a question
and answer period.

SINGLES 25 & OVER
Are invited to attend

THE SINGLETARIANS
Fri., Oct. 16 from 9-1

GAZABO LOUNGE

Carolier Lanes, Rt. 1 & 130
North Brunswick, N.J.

Members -$1.00
Non - Members. $2.00

For Information write P.O. Box
1231, New Brunswick, N.J. 08901

Bridgewater
$36,900

kl,
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VFW Post 2290 Cited
State VFW department commander Edward Kwik, left, presents a
citation to fonrner Manville VFW commander George Banovich,
center. The borough’s VFW was cited for winning second place in
Youth Activity in the nation. Joseph H ill, youth activities chairman ̄
of Dover, looks on.

Firm Plans Expansion
SOMERSET -- Materials Tech-

nology, Inc., of 220 Churchill A re,,
has announced plans for expansion
of its present facilities in the
Deerwood Industrial Park,

The expansion will be financed
with the proceeds of a public of-
fering of the company% stock.

A registration statement filed
with the Securities and Exchange

,Commission covers the sale of up
to 100,000 shares of the com-
pany% stock at a price of five

~==~llllllllllllllttUlilllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllll

NOTfCE OF SALE OF

_dollars per share.

The shares are being sold di-
rectly by the company and a copy

lot the prospect-us covering the
shares can be obtained by writing
the company.

The compah~ "~na’fiufactures a
special grade of copper foil used
in the fJectronic printed circuit
industry ,or use in computers, ra-
die and television sets, and other
electronic applications.
llllllllIllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGh OF MANVILLE,

REAL ESTATE IN THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE FOR NON-

PAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS, AND WATER RENTS AND CONNECTIONS.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby Wen that l, Edward J. Marshall, Collector of the Taxing Dts-
trlct of the Borough of Manvlne, County otSomerset, New Jersey pursuant to the demands of
the statutes In such cases made and provided, will sell at Public Auction on the 121h day of
Nov. 19’/0 at 11 A.M. at the Borough Hall located in the Municipal Building, 101 South MRln
Street, blnnville, New Jersey, the following described lands.

The sold lands will be sold to make the amount in municipal liens chargeable against the
same on the First day of July 1970s computed in the foregoing list, together with interest on
said amount from the said First day of July to the date of s~e and casts of sale.

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemp-
tion at the lowest rate of Interest, but in no case In excess of (8) per cesium per annum. The
payment for the sate shall be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property win bc re-
sold. Cash or Certified Checks, only, will be accepted In payment.

Any l~’~rcel or real property for which there will be no other purchaser will be struck off"
and sold to the municipality In fee for redemption at eight (8) cesium per annum nsd the mum-

clpallty shall have the same remedies and rights as other purchasers, Including the rl~.ts to
bar or foreclose the right ot redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions ot the statute of the
State of New Jersey, entitled -- "An act concernieg unpaid taxes and assessments, and other
munlctual charmes on real property, and providleg for the collection thereof by the creation and
enforcement of liens thereon (ReViSion of the 1918 ~ as further provided under B.a. Law of
1937, 54:5-19 to 54:5-116") and acts supplemental therelo and amendaiory therooL All Par-
cels to be sold subject to Assessment Installments oct yet due, and Interest thereon.

The said lands so subject to the sale described In accordance wl th the Tax Duplicate including
the name of the owner, as shown on the last tax duplicate and the aggregate of taxes and other
municipal chargns which were a lien thereon on the First day of July 1970 excluslw however,
of the lien oft~e taxes for the year 1970 .’is listed below.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on any
property with interest and costs up to the time of payment.

EDWARD J. MARSHALL
Collector ot Tmxes

ASSESS-NAME BLOCK LOTS TAXES WATER blENTS TOTAL

Anthony& Marfe DaY 06 1-5 058.88 058.68
Theresa Tabalowskl 9"g el-e4 .qa48 3~.48
Fr~neesSopko 9S eT-ee 4ee.se 45e.e8Jakelek~j Realty Co. 108 18-20 475,09 475.99Jakel|ky Realty Co. 108 21-2~ li4.O0 64.00Adam x, Carol Jakelsky II0 89-40 47,99 47,99Adam & Carol JId¢elsk7 121 48.40 56,00 56,00Walter & Comlfe Dalusky 187 14-17 800,87 379.87 889,£4JalMl|ky Realty Co, 18£ 1-S qs,00 ?e,o0MlehMl & Alice Wnnzsk 144 I$-18 148,09 14S,99Win. Ostow e/o Slltrits SpM. 189 8-10 1,889.98 55.01 1,894,97Mtehesl Wfloztk 171 21 £4,00 24,00Dennis & Phyl~l Veals 180 88-84 40,00 40,00Dennis & Phyllll Vunll 187 18-14 47,99 47,99Adolph A, & R01u l:hUllpe Jr. 201 18-18 0M.e5 954,oeBeading Rallrozd Co. ~1£ £2 897.g8 a£7,oeRsadlng Rallrotd Us. £1£ £8 2,972.08 2,97~.98~Oll~l H, & J’lfla M, PUt& t~ $§-38 819.00 818,00Frank & Joattne Kyr~ztk 260 42 159.£9 159.£0Francis A, A I.Islen T, GrL~th £50 49-60 I,STP.B3 1,879,83Wsalon Algoeltlls In=, a81 e-8 08.4s 08,48~/eston AIJoefetes Ino, =e1 7-8 7£.00 7S,00qeston Associates Ino. 261 ¢-I0 7~.00 72,00~dol~& Anm Luow~kt ge8 s£.4o 091.9D 4=,o7 704.86~rtnk Sohslmr ado 1-£ 4.00 4.00~, Jumbo 206 11-14 4,00 4.00~’lr~r Smith ¢=1)8 I-~1 1£, 00 1~.00ehn B, A OIraldlne Skol! ¢=74 4-0 447.00 44%99o~sph & Lottle PiM 280 24(3 1,571,00 1,671.00OM/a| Rltflro~l CO, 281 ~ 0,0g0,40 d,990.40[ary Ctbttlg ~184 0-7 £05,77 385.77~leph i Stellt Chilli £87 =.q.se ell.gee CO £o0.oodwtFd &Oall Jurkowlk~ £08 41-44 g~.g9 15,~1 289.61
f~ 10-10-*/0 47
’EE, I 181,48

N THE MATTER OF TIP: APPLICATION OF
VILLIAM JAMES LENNON AND JEAN M. LF:N- ’NOTICE ’TO CONTnACTORS
~ON Ills WIFE FOR LEAVE TO ASSUT,|E TIIE
tAblES OF WILLIAM JAMES BRUGUIER AND Notice is hereby gtveu that seMedbiflswmbe
"EAN hi. BBUGUIEP. respuctlvely ’ received by the Township ofFrnnklin, Somerset

"O WIIOM IT MAY CONCERN=
TAKE NOTICE that the undersiglmd will ap-

~ly to the Somerset Count)’ CoUrl on the 23rd
ay of Octol~r, 1970 at 9:30 In the forenoon
t the Court llonse in the City of Some~vUle
ow Jersey for a Judgment authorizing them
) ass,line the names of WiUlam James nru-
uler and June M, Brugulor respeeltv~.ly.

WILLIAM JAMES LENNON
JEAN M. L~"NNON

rnoNO. STnONG. GAVAHNf & LONGIII,
ESOS..
Y= W~m’brldgn Strong. Esq.
ttornel, s for William James Lennon and Jean
M, Lennon
)3 George Street
:w Brunswick. Now Jersey

e.z4-’~b 4"r
~e.: S 15.84

ORDINANCE # 489

ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORniNANCE
FrrLED "AN ORDINANCE TO LIMIT AND
~’TRICT TO SPECIFIED DISTRICTS OR
~IES OR TO nEGULATE THEREIN, BU"[LD-
AND STRUCTURES, ACCORDINOTO THEIR

qSTRUCTION AND THE NATURE AND EX-
iT OF T~I~ USE I~ FRANKL~ TOWN-
P, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY."

’ICE LS HEnEBY GIVEN that the tore-
~g ordinance wan finally adopted by the
~hlp Council of the Township of Franklin

Regular Meeting held on October 8, 10’70.

MERCER D. SMITH
T o’w~hlp Clerk

:.,~°’/~7°, IT
o0-

County, New Jersey at the Sampson O. Smith
School on Amweli Bead In Mlddlebush, on Oc-
teber 22, 19708tg:00p.m. prevaillngttmefor the
Improvement of various roads within the Town-
ship of Franklin. at which time and place the bids
wtn be opened ned read.

The work conslslsofplaclnga lovelingeourse,
Stabilized Base Pavement, Improving and con-
structing side ditching and Installing miscellan-
eous drainage appurtenances.

Drawlngs, specifications and contract and
form of bid for the proposed work prepared by
~Villiam R. Mauzl,.TownshlpEngineer. approved
by the Township Council or the Township of
V ranklln have been filed In the office of the Town-

]ship Clerk and arc available at the office of the
Township Engthcer. RaUroad Avenue, bl/ddlo-
,bush, N, J. and may be Inspected by prospec-
tive bidders during business hours.

Bidders will be ~rnlshed with a copy of the
spoclMcatlons and blue prints of thedrawlngsby
the Township E nglnoor on proper notice and the
payment of Ten ($10 00) Dollars, which deposit
will be returned upon return of plans and speei-
Stations tn good condition on or before the date of
the opening of the bids.

Bids must be made on the standard proposal
forms in the manner designated therein and
required hy the specifications, must be enclosed
in a sealed envelope bearing the name and ad-
dress of the bidder on the outside, addressed to
the Township Council of the Township of Frank-
lin, and must be accoml~nled by a certified
check upon a National or State Sank, drawn trod
made payablowlthout condition tothoTowlmhipof
Franklin for not less than ten (10~) per
cent of lhe amount bid and be dsnvered at
the place .’rod on the hour above named.

By order of the township council of theToa’n-
=hlp of Franlth.

William R. Mauzy
T ownshlp Engtneer

VNR 10-15-70 IT
Poe.= $ 7.00
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Fruit Harvest By " ,
Is A Necessity, Says 6"tst

New Jersey tree fruit must be-
come "untouched by human hands"
’or dlsappear entlrely from the
fresh market, according to a Rut-
gers fruit specialist.

"If we can’t find ways toharvest
fruit satisfactorily by machine,
we simply won’t have it," says
Ernest G. Christ, extension spe-
cialist at the Rutgers College of
Agriculture and Environmental
~cience.

Mr. Christ helps peach growers
lower the producing areas of trees,
creating a band of "frulting wood"
from four to seven feet high. Ma-
chines have been developed to
shake peaches off trees and then
harvest them mechanlcally, The
lower height reduces bruising and
damage.

Growers control the height by
special pruning techniques that
have themselves been partly me-
chanlzed. R begins with mowing
the tops of the trees by machine,
which makes an orchard look as if
all the trees have ~ust received a
crew-cut. Then hand pruning is

needed to finish the job,
"There has to be some selec-

Lion," Mr. Christ explains. "There
Is good wood and weak wood, ant
machine can’t decide that. You’
got all winter to prune, but only l
a couple of weeks to pick."

Even without the harvestingma-
chines, one immediate advantage
of the lower trees is that men
standing on the ground can pick
the crop.

"People don’t like to use lad-
ders," Mr. Christ says, "and they
can pick much faster wtthont
them."

Small apple trees have already
become standard, because certi-
fied root-stocks canbe grown from
suckers from a single parent.
These trees grow to two-thirds
normal slze and are uniform in
shape -- to make maximum use of
every square foot of orchard sun-
tight.

R~s been estimated that these
trees can produce 1,000 boxes of
apples per acre and pay for them-
selves In three to four years.

Along with the distance frulthas
to fall, there is also the question
of how many obstacles it is likely
to hit on the way down. Growers
try to prune their trees so there
won’t be any large branches direct-
ly beneath the ripening fruit.

Mr. Christ notes that cranberry
picking has become completely au-
tomated and blueberry picking is
movlng rapidly in the same direc-
tion. Strawberrles are still picked
entirely by hand, but Christ pre-
dicts that they will soon disappear
from grocery stores if other har-
vesting methods cannot be devised.

Mechanical harvesting is easier
with fruit that is canned or frozen.
R can be processed immediately,
before the bruises caused by fall-
ing from the tree have time to
produce spoilage.

But when it comes to ripe fresh
fruit in the hand -- without hard
labor and high cost -- it is only
experimental work like that of Mr.
Christ and others which will
it there.

o~ "’%.°:

GOP H EADQUARTERS -- Candidates for Manville Borough Council Michael Mazur, left, and Andrew
Shuleski, second from right, meet with Mrs. Dorothy Blasse, candidate for surrogate; and Joseph Pucillo,
who seeks re-election to the Board of Freeholders.

Headquarters Open
MANVILLE COUNCIL candidates Arthur Williamsen, center, and Peter Krochta, both democrats,
discusscampaign with municipal chairman of the Democratic party Joseph Ketusky.

HAND HARVESTING ON WAY OUT -- Ernest G. Christ (left) and Dr. Norman Childers of the
Rutgers College of Agriculture and Environmental Science examine a dwarf apple tree grown on a trellis
at the College’s Cream Ridge Research Center. They say that mechanica! harvesting of New Jersey tree
fruit is necessary if it is to be kept in the fresh market,

~, , | ,

140-Patient Nursing Ho]ne
Opening Slated Next SuI

Emergency power sources will
!provide energy for heating, refrl-
geratlon, llghtlng and elevators in
case of power failure. The en-
tire complex will be air-condi-
t/oned and centrally heated.

Separate wings lncorporatedln-

The center is being construe,
of structural steel joists, wlthex-
terior walls of brick veneer over
block. Ceilings in both patient
rooms and reception areas will
be of aeonstical tile,

Mr. Reid is president of the new
nursing home and extended care
center, His partners are his sis-
ter, Miss Barrle B. Reid, and
William G. Stevens, both of New
York City.

Greenfield Nursing and Conval-
escent Center, a $2-I/2 million
facility now under construction on
Route 202-206, Bridgewater, is
expected to admit its first pa-
tients next summer.

The 52,000 square-foot com-
plex will serve more than 140 pa-
tients.

Peter V. Reid of Warren Town-
ship, who planned and developed
the innovative center, said that
construction is on schedule and the
target opening date is expected to

Ibe met, All steel now is up,
The three-story nursing and

convalescent center was designed
by M~x Wechsler of the Manhat-
tan architectural firm of Max
Wechsler & Associates.

to the structure will accommodate
the varying needs of younger and
older patients recovering from
series illness, Mr. Reid said.
I Other sections of the facility have
been designed to serve the spe-
cial requirements of older am-
bulatory patients, the chronically
ill, the short-term convalescent
and patients requiring special
treatment.

The center also includes chapel,
day rooms, lounges, beauty par-
lor, occupational therapy, physio-
therapy, pharmacy and laboratory
areas.

The new nursing and conval-
escent center ls located on an
8.23- acre tr act tn the wooded peri-
meter of the Somerset Hills.

Syzmanski’s

Observe 56th
Anniversary

BELLE MEAD -- Mr. andMrs.
Joseph Syzmanski of Willow Road
observed thelr 561h wedding
anniversary on Monday, Oct. 12 in

thelr home.
Residents of this community for

the past 42 years, they moved
here from Newark. Mrs. Syzman-
ski is the former Miss Stella
Obllnskl of Poland where her hus-
band was also born. They
were married in Erie, Pa,

Mr. and Mrs. Syzmansld are
communicants of the Sacred Heart
Church In Manville. They have
four children: Frank of Nes-
hanic; Mrs. Florence Novicky of
ManvlUe; Mrs. Jennie Finch; and
Mrs. Ruth Piscadlo of BelleMead.
They have 12 grandchildren.

-0-

Roast Beef
Dinner Set
Saturday

The annual fall roast beef
dinner of the Montgomery Fire
Company No. i will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 17, with continuous
servings starting at 4:30 p,m, un-
til ¢.m. in the Harlingen Re-
formed Church House on Route
206.

General ehalrman is Harvey
Rude, with Dr. Dan C. Pullen,
chairman of the dining room. Kit-
chen co - chairmen are Norman
Miller and Leif Sveneen.

Mexican Delights
(Editor’s Note: The three recipes below represent dishes
which were served at the recent Franklin Township Women’s
Club International Dinner,)

MEXICAN SCRAMBLED EGGS

Eight eggs, allow two per person
One can green chilies, not the ones marked "hot"; (chopped)
salt, to taste
butter for frying
milk, about I/4 cup
Combine salt, milk, chopped chilies, and mix well. Heat

butter in frying pan and add egg mixture. Cook until done.
If you like a puffier omelet, cover panwhile cooking. Serves four.

CHILES RELLENOS (STUFFED PEPPERS)

Six green peppers
One can chili con curse
Two hard cooked eggs
Three tsp. raisins
One tsp. salt
One cup toasted bread cubes
Two tsp. tomato catsup
Toast green peppers over fire to loosen skins, remove

skins and seeds. Combine Ingredients and stuff peppers. Roll
in flour and dlp in beaten eggs. Cook until brown in deep hot
fat, (390 degrees).

MEXICAN CHICKEN

Frying chicken, cut into serving pieces
One tsp. salt
One-half cup flour
One tsp. chili powder, or less if desired
One onion chopped
One green pePper chopped
One cup tomatoes
Two cups water
Salt chicken and roll each piece In mixture of flour and

chili powder. Brown chicken in hot fat, reduce heat. Add
other ingredients, cover and simmer untll done, about 40
minutes. Serve with cooked rice, and tortillas, which can
be purchased In supermarkets and the speelal international
toed or Mexican sections.

The Auxiliary will hold a bake,
sale during the dinner, The dinner ~
will be prepared and served in its

IIHelp Wanted Part Timelentirety by the firemen. Tic-
kets will be available at the door,o

IHostess Role . .
kit [[ C r, stmas s om,ng [CONSTRUCTION continues on Greenfield Nursing and Convalescent Center in Bridgewater which is For Fran n

expected to open nextsummer. -" . . || e that extra money alwaysSOMERSET The Franklln ,&, chance to mak
Women’s Club will pray nostess/ll ....... ¯ ¯

d App ppli
for the fall eonterence of the 4th || n.oeo at IlOl,aay t|me. |

Zoning Boar roves 3 A cations  0 0 a.0o,. ,
¯ of Women’s Clubs, tonight at the/¯ I need tw .................... . II

Far Hills Inn. ~
v wu,,,.. ~u work mree evsnmgs a Week |

Local women active in planning|lse|. ¯ . ¯MONTGOIVIERY -- Favorahle to build an extension on his home, John P. Magoulas, River the conference include Mrs. P. |~
ling subscriptions for area newspaper. Hourly wage|action was taken on the three ap- making the sideyard space less Road who ao~Ited for a variance,

plicatlons before the township than the minimum reouired , v~ . Lloyd Powell, Mrs. Wasy A. [~ ¯
Board of Adjustment at their meet- - ’ was given approval. This wi1181- d’Cruz, Mrs Richard McDermott, [M

klS [nce .....
¯

ins on Tuesday. Frederick ........ T-I.rtle~n__._ ,,~o~,,,, ,,, low for reduction of side yard re- Mrs Llmar-~ Paupe, Mrs, Eugenel~ P rttlve oonus, interested parties please call |
bU//d a one - familv’d~,~’~,~’~,~’ I qu/rements, This discrepancy was Wlnd, Mrs. Arthur Cleveland, Mrs,[ ¯ ¯

¯They included Godfrey C Win- two car a"~-~^-~ ~:-:~’-~--":’2; ........
..... ¯. - ,,-,.,.~-u =s=-=gu un a m~ Olscovereo when me property wasAllenRiChardjr.,Phelan’Mrs. RobertMrs’ KeTh°maslly, Mrs J" ~il ¯ Mr" " . uennett- 924-3244 |aham, ~Iver ~oan, zor a varzanee on Possum Road whlch would be being resurveyed and had to be James Klaus, and Mrs. Jack]~

|to allow the reduction of minimum undersLzed after road dedication rectified before ownership of the Relur.

[I
yardage requirements. He wishes to the township, property could be transferred
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Don’t Gamble With Your Health

EV- RYONE’S A WINNER

Manville Health Fair

BLOOD

,TYPING AND

GROUPING

PRE-
SCHOOLERS

FOOT
EXAMINATIONS

HEARING TESTING

IMMUNIZATION
CHILDHOOD

DISEASES

TETANUS. POLIO
BOOSTERS

AND OTHER: FLU
SHOTS

FOR SENIOR

CITIZENS

DIABETES

TEST

ORAL CAN CER
SCREENING EYE

SCREENING
GLAUCOMA

TESTING

EDUCATIONAL
DISPLAYS

AND EXHIBITS

CHEST

X.RAYS

T he purpose of this Health Fair Is to dispense medical information in an in formative and ethical manner; to encourage young people to seek a vocation In medicine or
related hoaltll oriented fields, and to provide services in the interest of puDIIc health.

With the exception of tile immunizations, all other services are intended for screening purposes only. No diagnosis or treatment is’intended or provided at the Fair.

Please see your physician, dentist, optometrist, Podiatrist or other professionals of your own choosing.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1970
FROM 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL

NORTH 13th AVENUE MANVILLE
Sponsored by MANVILLE BOARD OF HEALTH

Courtesy of Ruzycki’s Pharmacy


